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OSOTAmuni n Rift 
May End Bus Service 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

A dispute that began a year ago between the Orange-Seminole-
Osceola Transportation Authority (OSOTA) and the Amalgamate 
Transit Union could wind up ending bus service In Seminole 
County. 

Because of the dispute last year when striking OSOTA bus 
drivers, who were union members, were replaced by new em-
ployees who walked across the picket line, the union has gone to 
the U.S. Department of Labor challenging a $568,000 operating 
grant to the authority and the money Is being held up, according 
to Pat Hamric, authority general manager. 

Hamric said he and other OSOTA personnel will be meeting 
with Department of Labor representatives in Washington next 
Tuesday. He said today he is "cautiously optimistic" the con-
ference will result in the money being released by that federal 
department after facts in the matter are explained. 

Hamrlc said after new employees were hired to replace the 
strikers last year, OSOTA on June 29 notified the union It would no 
longer be recognized as a bargaining agent for the new drivers. 
He said OSOTA offered to abide by a vote of the employees on the 
matter, but the union did not call for a vote. 

He said the union now 	fo the Department ofLabor 
that is still represents the employees and Is urging the federal 
agency to hold up the money. 

Meanwhile, the Seminole County Commission representative on 
the authority, Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff said he will explain to 
his colleagues on the commission next Tuesday that several 
alternatives are available on the bus service. The budgeted 
funding for the authority will be exhausted by May I If the federal 
money is not released by then, Kirchhoff said. 

"If the federal money does cease, we will have to re-evaluate 
service and what we are going to do," Kirchhoff said, detailing 

the alternatives available to Seminole County. "We will have to 
decide whether to discontinue service altogether, whether we will 
Institute the service on a limited basis — for example in the early 
morning and late afternoon bows for working people dependent 
upon the transportation," Kirchhoff said. 

"It will depend a lot on Orange County," he said. Orange County 
Is to decide next week what measures It will take if the federal 
money Is not released. 

Seminole County currently has four bus lines In service, Kir. 
chhoff explained, adding one of those bus services is an Orange 
County one extending Into South Seminole County. The other three 
— two In Sanford and one In the south end - are funded by 
Seminole County on a 5040 matching funds basis with Seminole 
County paying 132,000 annually and the federal government 
contributing an identical amount. 

Kirchhoff said he will Inform his colleagues on the county 
commission of the situation next Tuesday and "ask them what 
they want to do." He said after the Seminole commission and 
Orange commission separate meetings, OSOTA is to meet and 
make a decision. 

"Hopefully the problem will be resolved by May I. If not the 
federal money will be cut off," Kirchhoff said.. 

Bus service has been provided to the south end of the county for 
the past four years by the Authority. The Sanford service began 
on Dec. 4,1978. During the Christmas season the service was so 
well-received by patrons in the Sanford area that service was 
expanded from five days to six days per week. 

The Seminole County bus runs have charged 50 cents with 
special rates during certain times to senior citizens. 

Recently, the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce com-
mittee expressed concern that only about 150 persons In the 
Sanford area are riding the buses each day. 

Herald Photo by T 	't ''I - 

Mark West coaches as Andy Grooms does a vault in preparation for nn. 

PRACTICE 	day's presentation of Sanford Salutes Our Gymnasts. About 30 meitih'r fit 

the Sanford Gymnastic Association Inc. will perform beginning at  
the Sanford Civic Center. The demonstration, sponsored by the S::utt FOR SUNDAY 	Area Chamber of Commerce, is free and open to the public. The gt-uu 114;itr 
to raise donations to purchase equipment and pay travel expenses lit tat' 
meets. Performing gymnasts will range In age from seven to adults. 
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Power Blackout Sweeps State, Parts Of Seminole 

	

A power outage which 	Sanford area were without 

	

blackened much oil south 	thtr1ci$y for 15 minig.s 

	

Florida sent creeping 	just after midnight When 

	

darkness Into portions of 	the Celery Avenue sub. 

	

Seminole and Volusia 	station on Highway 46 shut 

	

counties early this mar- 	down. No emergencies 
ning. 	 were reported during the 

	

Scott Burns of the San- 	blackout by area law en- 

	

ford Florida Power and 	forcement officials. 

	

Light Company office said 	About 17,400 Florida 

	

about 2,000 homes in the 	Power Corporation 

But, Not Mayor Floyd 

customers 	between 
(iaedo and, Deland wee, 

the FPC office 	in St. 
Petersburg 	said 	this 

situation. 	He 	said 	the 
prohin was caused by a 

generating 	plants 	at 
Tky Point in ao'dh Dade 

The three power plants northward 	thtrkeiuttg 
without power for periods morning. "The shutdown of dust and salt spray buildup County had nowhere to 

Involved were two ott-tired 
plants, No. I and No. 2, and 

homes like 	a moving 
of four minutes up to an 
how as a 	the result of 

the stations occurred at on the Insulators of high send their electricity and a nuclear-powered plant, 
shadow. In Fort Lauder- 
dale and West Palizi Beach 

outage, an FPC spokesman 
11:57 p.m. and power was 
restored gradually." 

power transmission lines 
which caused electricity to 

automatically shut down, 
Smith said. The loss of the 

No. 4. The other Turkey 
Point nuclear plant is shut 

power was out for an hour 
said. 

"There 
Smith said the power begin 	spilling 	down 	the three 	plants 	caused 	a down for refueling. 

and 	emergency 	sw it- 
are nine power 

substations in the Orlando- 
stations 	shut 	down poles and shorting out the disruption to other portions Broward 	and 	other ('l1t)lr(is were activated at 

DeLand area that were 
automatically when the lines, of the Florida power grid counties 	wore affected police 	stations 	alnii 	thir 

affected," Tracy Smith of 
transmission 	lines 	ex- When the transmissIon served by both FPC and immediately 	by 	the ;old Coast. 
perlenced a low frequency lines shorted, three FPL FP&L, according to Smith. blackout, 	which spread - GEOF'IIIE't' l'(flNl)S 

S eminole Council Aims To Appoint Energy Panel 
Delegates to the Council of said. 	 Graham's 	office 	are member of a regional energy 	 formation is available from 	In other buine;.  Local Governmentsin Seminole 	"I'm not going to name representatives of the various committee which is also ç 	 distributors, Floyd said, adding

-.  County agreed Wednesday anyone to rim up and down the segments of the energy In. Posed to go Into action during 	 city Clerk linIa M;uiin -.
the committees in his opinion appointed to eounI"; night to go back to their street  to  harass service station dustry such as power cant- 	 , 	 ,, 	 are a "farce." 	 mittee to look Into whrtt' 	t' respective governmental units 	 1 ., 	 an energy emergency an.., a 	 m not seeking recommendations f 	

owners, rOu 	
panics, fuel distributors, local committee would be a 	

"The governor requested that county should contAuti.. 
reeminen 	

The county commission, this wholesalers and retailers and duplication. He added that 
	(g' 	 we (the county commission) mechanical voting in chiiirs 'i 

u
mittee being formed by the
yjAuen 	

week, agreed to name a corn- government. The commission Instructions 

	

from Tallahassee 	 to name 	name the committee," said shift to the punch cui d corn. count commission on eergy mitt" on energy — a fuel agreed a representative from 	
, 	 County Commissioner Sandra puter method of voting In the But '  one delegate — Mayor allOCation committee — to act

the  Council f on the 	 anyon.... -Mayor Glenn, chairman of the  council 1980 elections. Norman Floyd of Altamonte only In C15e,of 	 menu, which has as itsmittee me 	 of governments. 	
The committee is to have 14 

Springs — said he has no In-
mandate for the committee 
 emergency,ra mombersalzoftheaeyencltles cornmltteedoezn'tknowwhatjt 	 .. 	. 	 Norman Floyd 	The delegates are to submit 	

The 
and be formally tentlon of recommending from Gov. Bob Graham's of. In the county and the county is 

withou 
	do  

t 	
and has 	 - . - 	

their recommendations for the named by the count),  for the pod. The , 	 commission would designate 	 appointment at the May 2 missioners at their mectiii1' 
committee would he a U 	

one member of the committee tIM out from service station 	 ', 	 meeting in Sanford with one next Tuesday. duplication to expand the 	The composition of the 	 owners what their monthly fuel 	- 	.. person selected from those energy crisis hoopda-loo," he committee suggested by 	Floyd said, however, he is a allocations are. That In- 	- 	.. ., 	i.• 	 nominated. 	 — DONNA ES'i 

Sanford Considered As Pos s ible Site 
For Proposed Handicapped Workshop 

- 	 IYSHAAONC*UAICO 	Committee and the Edith Bush Seminole County, Murray said bookkeeper whose task is to establish it is serious about the to renovate the facility for use.,,  Herald Staff Writer 	Foundation, Murray said. 	adults are forced to travel long gain community support for the project by coming up with 	Once the workshop has been 

	

- 	- 	
- A non-profit organization 	me ofg&nizsft will need to  distances to the Central Florida workshop. 	 initial matching funds and a established, Murray hopes to hopes oet 	aw 	pin obtain $1 from doors in the  Workshop In Orange County. 	Without the community's workable premise these grants begin with 40 adults and 

S,TIInOI, County for physically county and private sources to This means conimiting about support, the chances of the will not be available," Murray eventually expand to 60 or 
more 

-. 	
,. 	 ___ 	mentally retarded match .V.17 $2 provided in a  60 miles round trip, Murray workshop becoming a reality said. 	 within one year of opening. - 	 adults and has selected Sanford date  or federal grant, Murray said. 	 are nil, Murray said. There are 	The Seminole County school 	The workshop program would 

- 	
as a possible site, 	 said. 	

Recently, the not-for-profit various grants available from board did offer to lease the now not duplicate any existing 
- 	

Patrick Murray, director of 	me wo(bJJ) would provide organization was awarded both state and federal sources closed 	Lake 	Monroe services now available for the the Kathleen Anderson Corn- a "stepping stone" forthose initial funding of Its grant from as well as United Fund and Elementary School for $1 per mentally or physically han-prthsmiv. Work Center Inc., adults who graduate from the the state agency of Health and United Cerebral Palsy but a year to the organization, dicapped adults, Murray 
/ 	

V 	
said he knows of W adults in Rosenwald School 	For Rehabilitation Services. The prerequisite to apply Is proof Murray said. But the building is assured. 
the county who would be served Exceptional Children In monies, which expire June 30, the community wants the too large, In severe disrepair 	For the past two years, a by the workahop Sixty pirceni Altamonte, Murray 	will pay the ularMs of both. facility, Murray said. 	and Is located on the northern committee of school board of the .dI(. reid. in the Mn  fo'flSoroldpub&.cbool, fUil41medIrectorandsecry 	"Unless the community can most perimeter of the county members,  Rosenwald  Sc Sanford ores, Mi*ry Mid. 	 hool 

To accomplish 	 which would hinder tran- officials, parents of retarded Ws goal, of iN vscIls Isniructs diilen 

Today 	 sportatlon. 	 children and interested citizens 
Will ap 
Murray said the  oeg 1' 	between  I aM II in a variety of 	 Murray said he found several has been meetingIn an effort to iireed the Swainish 11111141C skills from horticulture Today 

possible sites In Sanford or just identify the needs of the han- County Board of Corn. and d'eetic economy to toilet 	 south of the city that would be dicapped, Murray said. The ""id 's" w 	 trthing, he said. 	 AtISMThSCISCk ..........4A Dr. Lb .................. 	suitable for the workshop, 	workshop Idea In Seminole Vicki Jackseis, 21, will grad*ate from Rosenwald 	far fw* to siçplunuitvarloiw 	9r problem Is where do Brifte....................a Iforsiespe .................21 	"We know there are various county was their conclusion. dateasidtidiralgrwtsltplias theeeaitlgogtirthsyha,, Coles . ..................U Ilsepital ...................2*  premises  available like old 	"The workshop program to apply for. ft* Wn will be 
School For Exéeptlasal Childrea thIs year  and 	

grdeis 	Morrays.ld."De 	..................... 3 OVII$ELV 	...........1) 	deserted warehouses that would take these  people out of 

	

Waits to do $SethIa 	h 	 sought 	from 	private we jod send tI 	horn, to thefr ('eflerd .................*1 Spsrta ...................6,7* 
someone  might be wiling to their homes five days a week 

pr.peae  In s.miiseir C.umty might give her that 	opnIut 	such as the faIviliI.J?" 	 ____................... 4* TIleviels .................41 lease or donate to us," Murray and place them for produc- IStiltlIY. 	 Centuil Florida Cptai Fund. 	With no workshop facility In Dsr*kh, .................ii WIItIT ...................IA said.. "We would get Volunteers Uvity," Murray said. 

.. ••_--•-..•..'!...,. 	 -.--_.., ......... .. .......... 	 - 	- 	- 	 -- -_— — — ' V '  • - VI_?V  ,-*..VS -_V AV ___--, — 	•- 	 . L k_i • 	J k. 1 . — -• 
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IN BRIEF 

Tanzanian Forces 

Capture Entebbe Airport 

At Nuclear Power Plant 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April  5, 1979-3A 

Multip le Errors Caused The Cris is 
CAUELBERRY 

KIDS 'CAN DO' 

IN BRIEF 
Ethics Panel Files 

Payroll Padding Charges 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - TwAalm 	forces 
seized Entebbe vktaUy s,plud, cupt 	Ug.4s's 
major IMernatlonal abes't ON asred - M Amkr's 

.::today. 
Other Tanzanian troops .ctad r-'--Ial aim imt 

one mile from the host it Ugda's iMM it Xpsls, 
25 miles to the north, wch ismi rrtmid was  
nearly deserted, defoesileis, at the WV it
but drop 

darvatis - 

today" ma EIs r4-1 
° 	VPI Thee, BI eiNI PUII 

,.wd cars on the dnd (hen hr may days." leesral 
: diplomats even enjom a relow om d ME 

The C*We of Edebbe Was the me II1M 
.mllItaryvctorytod,by,f----•-- their $. 

month-old war against Amine matat.rlal rookwo  lull 
the bloodiest In modern Aftion Ndwy. 

Protest Set Over Ihutto 

failure 	triggered 	t  
emergency Mardi 28. 

In a report to the NRC in 

Washington, investigators said 
the valve closing - the first 
three human errors - was b 
one of six factors in the ac, 
cident. The others included 
basic flaws in the Babcock and 
Wilcox plant design and 
equipment failure. 

The other problems included 
—At 4 a.m., the feed-water 

and condensate pumps failed. 
so  heat was not carried frorn 
the reactor. 

—After 12 to 15 seconds, a 
relief valve stuck open and 
released radiation. 

—After 30 seconds, auxlliarj' 
feed-water pumps tried to come 
on but water could not floi 
because of valves that werç 
Improperly closed. Had th4 
auxiliary now started, official4 
said, nothing serious might 
have happened. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The House ethics committee, 
in the first disciplinary action proceeding against Rep. 
Quarles Diggs, has filed 18 charges of payroll padding 
against the Michigan Democrat. 

The ethics panel accused Diggs of ordering Increases 
In the salaries of six employees In his Washington and 
Detroit offices with the understanding the excess funds 
would pay his personal, congressional and business ex• 
pewes. 

D. Igs was convicted lad year of federal payroll 
padding, the same charges leading to the Ethics Com-
mittee action, but has appealed the decision while serving 
In Congress. 

Ricky Brown, son of 
George and Barbara 
Brown of Thomas Drive, 
Casselberry, hands over 
seven sacks of aluminum 
cans collected by Cassel. 
berry Elementary School 
children to Morris Ruby 
of the Central Florida 
Chapter of American 
Diabetes Association. 
Ricky collected two of the 
sacks himself. Proceeds 
will go to research and 
education regarding dia-
betes. According to Ruby 
Seminole school children 
collected more than a ton 
of cans last fall which 
sold for more than $100 to 
benefit the association. 

Death For Evans Near 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) - Zb1kr Ali Ruittota 
mewnors called a d.moristrstlm todr h dWbm of 
martial law, a ch.flse llbsly to srgs - 	st test 
Of opposition strength agalast F1 111" Musd Zia 
Ul.Haq. 	 ___ 

Apart  from Isolated in "sti ouly cslit be a 
police gasred for violence, stmud 	ft.1-,iI 
relatively calm W.dauulsy sr the r 	1004and 
burialoftbeflamboyedad 	c re., she nod 
Pakistan as prime MMAW hr 6% 	41 
Bhutto and his Paken Pspiss Psty aid a 	-'-.- 
dratica would be hold Ww in tb dsy in awl 

ATMORE, Ala. (UPI) - Only the governor of 
Alabama or the U.S. Supreme Court can step between 
John Louis Evans Ill and his desire to the at 12:01 Friday 
morning In Alabama's electric chair. 

"I choose death to a hell on earth In prison," Evans, IS, 
told reporters Wednesday, In what he called his lad public 
statement. "I want and am obsessed with my personal, 
physical freedom." 

L

1117 	T 	

Ir $,rIM PMS by MI.*a Idmisis 
Carter Addresses Nation 

ESTATE CALLS. 
Elderly Man Beaten, Robbed 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter will reveal 
his new energy policies tonight, Including his decision to 
lift price controls on crude oil - a move advisers believe 
may drive gasoline prices up and have an 'adverse Im-
pact" on Inflation. 

The Oval Office address will be carried live by the 
major television and radio networks at 9p.m. EST. 

Carrier, Tanker Collide King Death Recalled 
An elderly rural Sanford man 

was beaten and robbed Tuesday 
afternoon by two men who 
walked Into his home. 

QIrIes Walker, 77of 1611 & 
Persimmon, described the men 
as "one tall and one short and 
unarmed." Using their flats, 
they beat him and then fled -- 	--- 

Grants Not 

Always Cas h 
Figures on the dollar value of federal grants received by the  

city of Sanford made public by City Manager Warren E. Knowles' 
this week amounted to more than $51 million. Much of that total, 
however, came through In kind contributions rather than cash 

It was reported Wednesday that the city received 
$3S,3354i9 for the development of the Sanford Airport In fact, 
only $2,362,354.29 was awarded the city through actual cash 
grants for the airport. 

The rnbthW $3i,® was the appraised value of the 
airport facility when it was given to the city by the federal 
government, Knowles' report Indicates. The total appraised value 
includes the cod of a feasibility study ($35,000) paid for by the 
fedeill government. 

Knowles said in 1963 the city was given the old poet office 
building for we as a municipal library. Its appraised value was 
put at$0. The post 	nation, coupled with the gift ofthe 
airport, brings the total arnoist of federal assistance through b 
kind contributions since 1163 to $,117,250, Knowles said. 

Actual cash grants received by the city since 1963 amount to 
$14,979,106.04, according to Knowles. The cash funds were 
received for housing assistance ($9,345,193), airport lm 
provennenta ($2,362,354.29) and general government and utilitlei  
($3,251,567.75). 

Included in the general government and utilities category wu 
a grant of $1,796,525 for the construction of the new city hail. Thà 
category also Includes funds received for sewer plant con; 
drurtion and enlargement. More than $900,000 In federal grantd 
was obtained for the sewer plant projects. 

Sanford Homing Authority Director Thomas Wilson said the 
federal funds received for housing projects were spent for 
operating subsidies (12,137,22) modernization of structured 
($1,506,896) community development projects ($2,100,000 
project development ($34,Ie2) and wages to CETA ennployee 
($374,604). 	 1. 

Funds received for housing projects are Itemized only slncà 
1V72, Wilson said. He said that prior to that time the city received 
between $140,000 and $160,000 per year In operating subsidies. The 
city also received about $3 million for the construction of Lake 
Monroe Terrace and Redding Gardens, Wilson said. Those 
projects were completed in 1971. 

Woods of 25 Castle Brewer break Into a drawer Inside the 	In the nearf 	,Knowlessald, the city stands to obtain up to 
Court, scheduled to gin this credit union office in the $14 million In additional grant funds. He said the  city has applied 
week, has been delayed tutU Seminole County Courthouse for more than $9 million  for additional housing rehabilitation and 
April . 	 was reported to Sanford pollee comtruct. He said the city also has a request for funds to 

Woods was charged with the Wednesday. 	 complete a region-wide dorm sewer project. 
attempted murder of Louis 	Police said a secretary In the 	Knowles' report on pad grants and future grant possibilities 
Drttz, 70, owner of the junkyard office noticed the desk drawer came at the request of city commissioners. 
at 110 N. Holly Ave. Police said had  been pried but had not 	 —GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Drita was shot three times come open. 

SINGAPORE (UPI)— The U1, .,ij, ROW 
collided today with a Ubu'Iaqsrag .11':: on 
Singapore, leaving the labor aftad 011ft sums ii 
the crude Oil it was carrying, EADWOUajd, N. injariss 
were reported on either ddp. 

A spokesman for the Port it
had received a rapollit of an 

	 aid he 

tanker Fortune, but he culd ad OW bow bud it waa, A 
U.S. Navy spohman aid the t±., a flats been 
Kuwait to the southern ?iws.ue part it 1[11111  
collided with the R, hot do 7"Hest  INNIS Ginin Will am 
sustain serious dimag, 

One of the biggest advantages of doing business with a bank as big as flagship 
is that you can expect an expert experienced trust department. One that can 
handle everything from your will to your investments. What you might not expect 
from such a highly revered trust department is such youthful enthusiasm 
Of course making house calls is just one of the pleasant surprises you'll get from 
the trust people peo le have trusted for oi,er fifty years. Call us soon. We'll be 
right over. 	

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

'" ttANt ,,)(l Ill Vi k lL1 )' 
Downtown 	Central 	 Sanford Plaza 
200W. First St. 3000 Orlando Drive Drive- ins 	323-1776 
Sanford 	Sanford 

contain much of the in-
formation on housing and 
'4WtIes needed for grants from 
such agencies as the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD). 

If Lake Mary did not take 
action to enact Its own plan, the 
date would require the city to 
abide by a county-wide or 
regional plan. Such a mandate 
would have greatly reduced the 
city's ability to control such 
Internal factors as land use and 
zoning, according to Kulbes. 

"The county plan is too 
general In nature," he said, "it 
wouldn't address Itself to the 
needs of the community." 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) - looking at who should bear the step may be taken in five days Me, are once again adznilttlng 	With Three Mile Island out of 
Federal officials blame the mtuitlmiljlon-doflar Impact of and a cold shutdown achieved non-emergency patients, 	service, the utility that operates 
Three Mile Island atomic plant the nation's worst nuclear in 10 days. 	 "Thank God that it's all but the plant - Metropolitan 
crisis on a safety rule violation power accident, In Its eighth 	For most living near the over," a smiling Mrs. Mildred Edison - has been paying an 

two valves left closed by day today. 	 Susquehanna River plant, the Good, who lives a mere half- estimated $1.1 million a day for 
mistake two weeks before the 	Engineers are preparing a changed situation has brought a mile from the plant, said replacement power. That cost 
Incident - and five other slow, careful process - aided great feeling of relief. Ho.- Wednesday. She and her retired conceivably might be charged 
human and mechanical fallu- by a robot named "Herman" - jAtals, which had cut their husband stayed throughout the to consumers. 
reL 	 to bring the reactor to a safe number of patients In hail when emergency. More than 78,0& 	A utility spokesman estlmat- 

Pennsylvania authorities are shutdown. They say the next at evacuation appeared posal. other nearby residents have ed damage to the plant at more 
returned to the homes they fled than $1 million, another cost 
last weekend. 	 that might hit rate payers. 

But traces of radiation still Nuclear Regulatory Commis- Lake Mary Gets drift from the plant In a half. sion officials said efforts to cope 
mile-long plume. Gov. Dick with the crisis have cost 
Thornburgh's call for pregnant $500,000 - a tab the federal 
women and pee-school children government will pick up - and 
to shi.vi the five-mile circle total cleanup coats may be $40 Extension On Plan around the plant remained in million. 
effect today. 	 Blame for the severity of the 

Conceding a July 30 deadline ding, Lopez consulting firm of 	To pay for the cost of the plan, 	Officials said those at the crisis centered on the discovery 
cannot be met, Lake May City Winder Park Friday to discuss a Kulbes said he has applied to edge of the plant site would by NRC investigators that two 
Manager Philip Kulbes has contract 	Involving 	the the state for a grant. U 	have been exposed to a manually operated valves in an 

	

ap- 	
maximum 85 milllrads of auxiliary cooling system were asked date officials for a one. development of the plan. The proved, Lake Mary will receive radiation 

- about the equlva- mistakenly left closed after year extension to cnmplete a Winter Park firm was chosen about$,000.Thecltywillspend lent of three chest X-rays - maintenance, disabling the comprehensive plan for the by the city council in a special an additional $3,000 In local 
city. Kulbes said the Florida meeting Monday night. 	funds for the plan if the grant it through Tuesday. 	 system, two weeks before pump 
Department of Community 	The plut approved by the approved, Kulbes said. 
Affairs has agreed to the council In 1977 was not reviewed 	If a contract agreement can 
request. 	 by the date because It lacked be reached with the Gladding, 

The 	additional year is  information required by Lopez firm, planners will begin 
needed, Kulbes said, because community affairs officials, work later this month and 
the original plan approved by Kulbes said. He said the should have it written In about 
the Lake Mary City Council in original plan, written by  former  eight months, Kulbes said. 

eltv nlinripr Rq Alft.i 11111 iith September of 1977 never 
received formal approval by 
the state. 

"If we don't develop our own 
Plan, the state will force one on 
is. It would probably be the 
Seminole County Com-
prehensive Plan," Kulbes said. 

Under Florida law, every 
muMelpelity Is required to 
maintain a detailed plan 
ot41hthg such things as trait. 
sportatlon, housing and land 
use procedures. The depart. 
flwnt of community affairs at 
July 30 of this year as the 
deadline for receipt of those 
plans, Kulbes said. 

Kulbes said he will meet with 
representatives of the Glad. 

iwng 	an 	unueerminea during a robbery attempt on HUBCAPS STOLEN 
Mount Of money, according to 
Seminole Cowty deputies. 

told the woman he was hungry, Jan. 11. Four hubcaps valued at $91 
the said. After she led Police arrested Woods o was stolen from the car of Loon HUNGRY TIUF 

An elderly Sanford woman 
the kitchen, he picked up a Feb. 2 in connection with the Rezon ing Williams, 106 Castle Brewer 

said the was awakened early 
peanut butter pie and 	fled t0faP5trof pants fr01flthe Court, Wednesday night, city 

W8 
through a aide door. Super Dollar Store at 206 E. police report. 

morning to discover a 
11011111111 man rlflinu t1wrnh 

 the man First St. In that Incident1  Woods 
ii...1aJ...L.a..a..._..._. The hubcaps were taken ..kZt. at.... 	- 	. 	. 	I 	I 	 I - 	- 	- 	- U115i LJYC 	a.ugz 	vuq iuw s wi as man wuuc Inc r was pinion on Bombings In Cyprus 	dark lit her home. 	 trod door she believed was left who saw him take the pants. 10th &reet 	Jessamine, nearing ae-i Laura Hubbard, 72, of 661 	j 	overnight. 	 Following his arrest, police police said. 

	

___ 	
Riverview .sld abs thought the. _______ 	___ 	

conflacst.dague they said was NICOSIA, Cyprus (UPI) - 1vus b 	Inst 	• 	
Jlb s4 WOádI'7I halhj, tAnq= 	 ___ end Egy$len.% 	in Irri. Iu

cc  
011 do 	 ___the men, he yew-old 5JQ* nm 	god ci the • 	ft 	

. 	 to 	fr 	 fl 	 __ 
building,  

doss outside the Israeli 	ad lad 	M' 	held a bill. In his right hand with attempted mqrder, rape, same weapon used In the Drttz $250 was stoláfrcsn the garage to median Industrial (MI-2) 	A public bearing also is Egypt's airline. No injeel. wera rapulsi in illh 	 and pointed it at her. 	arson, burglary, kidnapping, shooting and other crimes, area next 	 property at io W. 25th St. is scheduled on a plan to rezone Wdent. 	 ___ 	
The man who was described aircraft piracy a wt'uawtui crime lab experts said. 	theater H. Walters, 118 W. 10th scheduled for the regular the wtplatted area of Hidden Police doubled security r 	the_tu of fgypt 	

as It or 20 wearing a full beard placing of a destructive device. UN8UCCEFUL BURGLARY St., late Monday night, police fl)SstIfl of the Sanford Plan. Lake Approximately 700 acres and Israel as well aaatth. 	 him both 	and about 5 fo 9 Inches tall, 	 Mi unsuccessful attempt to report. 	 and 	Commission in the area had beenxaned for a countries. The police orsetad burhed'vk's bsnlcsdu 	
today at 8p.m. The meeting will planned unit development 

	

ftlift 
sealing alt the approach rude to Mniii Ideal prisea, 	

be held in the'si iisaloii room (PUD). The development did wheretwopalestinians eWe,—t. 	 Teacher Of The Year' 	 at city hall. not materialize and the land 

	

___ 	
will revert to its original zoning Mexico Ups Oil Price 	 The OWflf of the property, status c4 residential (3R4)lf no 

Rinker Materials Corp., 	new  development plans are 
seeking the rezoning In order to 

Local 	A Finalist  permit construction it a con- 	In otien action, the corn- 
Increase ad by the 	 ll Pliesisum 	

A 9niol, Cody teacher Is it candidates to five from all of Mays Junior High School, of representatives of the 	COIICTdI ready 	site plans for proposed ad 

crete block plad adjacent the minim is scheduled to review 
Countries. 	____ 	 ___ 	

an it Mx f"UMi in the the nominations we receive but Goulds (Dade County). 	Florida PTA, the Florida 	 ditlons at a commercial 

	

- Petroleos Mexicanue, the 1111111164101111811111411   ru,, 	______ 
annmced Wednesday 	 program to select the Florida this your the quality of the 	"The major quality being Association of District School 	The planned construction has building &1303  S. lAurel Ave., 
Mexican on will imp kma "La  W W.20 	 Teacher it the Year 1160, an- entries was so high that this sought In the Teacher  Of the Superintendents, Florida prompted concern from several at a medical clinic next to th 
Mexican oil among Us 	 In an WNK 111110 	novaced Commissioner of was impossible," Twilington Year Is a superior ability to Education Association, the area residents, who wrote the American Legion building at 
increase 	Us now 	41 = nd Is 	Education Ralph D. Turlington. said. 	 Impart love it learning in FloridaTeaching Profession commission and complained it 3506 Orlando Drive and at 
retroictive to Apt 1.____ 	 KarsWli&gt-arnColunans2, The Individual selected as students Of all bsckgroundsand and the Department of possible dust problems the Buck's Restaurant at 1220 ____ ___ ____ 	Florida Teacher of the Yew b1llt1u 	 Education, 	 concrete block plant might Sanford Ave. 

	

" The Mexicans are p1Iig  up Us pu4ms it Us ad 
Mmin 	

teaci.. gUt.d students In 	
1160 will become the date's 	"e are not seeking the bed saying, 'Take It or leave it,'" ad ms 	" 	 sixth, seventh and eighth 	

program to teacher in the date but one who 	The six teachers will be in. h_noprblumwIhoIa.__A 	
,.s. at i.wiu Middlemmim In  the __ 	___ united Stati. doss have a — 	plr." 	 ___ She was selected a  a select the  National Teacher 	Is ripr.'entative of all good terviewed In their clauroonna 

	

____ 	
teachers everywhere," by the screening 	I1Initte, __ 	_ 	_  Band Contest,.,, ft'iwdal analyst r."eI that Maim -_- 'lihii 	fieij 	___ 	the Year 1160. 	
Tir 	said. 	 before the Florida Teacher it advantage" it the sapptul to what it lea in (ho 	____ 	

The current Florida Teacher 	mesnIn,eforgae the Year 1160 is selected. A current world merbot. 	
"Normally our screening of the Year is Victor Lopes Jr., honor were chosen by a schediuie for the Interviews Is In 

WEATHER

ctet narrewa the ntanb,r a hand and mimic teacher at scnsedag cvruiilfte, composed preparation. 	

Hold  At SCC 
8 a.a. readings: low sed$to1$bSy  

punsters, oviratibo lose, thiiums ad h,- Tiwe n ty 'Klan '  M em b ers 	
'd'°°' beads tram 	and outer counties win 

compete Friday and Saturday In the amual State Region III $3; yesterday's high, $7; southwest tedsy 	liii 	
Stag. Bad Festival. barometric presser., 60.0$; PiI 	$e 	puleai. 	 ___ ___ 	 me .,snt Is sponsored by the Florida BaInaders xdsUve 	iI$y, 16 p.sa.at 	 Aesselotio_ wIude, 8 at 14 Ø 	 I hubs 	1*16 

	

_ 	Indicted For  Conspiracy 
	It will be held trom 4 p= to I PAL Friday and km I 
_ 

a.m. to4 p.m. Saturday inthe Sr"iols C'undty CoUsge Fine ____
Arts Bel1dIn. Aàuen Is free. F.recd: Good 'o it  $a Pillion ___ 	___ 

Each high icheol jau band will pertonit these or four aslsctlona skewers aid a few thea. 	 vui* 	801 	 AIL up indictment. was "merely a 	Mrs. Jwrdt said Wednesday Arthur Dee Riley, 22; Theme before a panel it adjudicior,. They will  be  rated on a  scale  ii 
___ 	 ___ 	

superior, ozosihat or  good. 

	

est.r.s today (he. be.e 	s.a, $s60 	, hwJsII 	
- Wayss VinOIUI ssys he  is net eobic4d,no.." 	 that two men came to the A.  RinMh, 62; Randy Charles 	- 	 . 	

at waaer Janice High School in 
' 	

' 	 a Idled Cydipa In fast he U.S. Marshals and FBI couple's Sylacuga horn. on Ward, 21; Da
sny Joe BeeIdJ (isadi. Is the 78* crme it the event. . oiejn, 

Pny. Highs in Us bow 	
' sayu  he  lm em a membor of alerts arrd.d all 20 W.daeu. Jan. 5 and  Idoiffi,d  thank. 21;  William  Hayfield, IS; 	 m.t Jdsr High School, Is Us FM Secretary. 

toul4 with le.. in Us is r. leS 1*60 & 	lbs Ku liii 	ad c 	day and U.S. Magistrate H. iii,.. as FI agents. 
me n Edward Eugene Doormen, 60; 	

___ 	 . 	 (n*, 
ou"in uppee. Winda uul p.., 	

we eat shy he ad 1$ other MacyTaylordil,ISSbondaon orderid Jandt to come with Johnny Ibdin, IS it 	
118 veUs heat chairmen it the two'day ma 

rL... 

SPITAL NOTES 	__ __ 
	11110111 a" Jam 

  

as were lined 	sses each it Us as. 	 thorn and later bad Mat up she burg; Harold Sssvey Wshb 62; 	 ___ 	

1u  

Niche 	 'ltesn it the men wore - said. ha said her liushumi has Rogeriogor Dais ("-"$", IS, it  me lic"#ati 'meded  down charged in one Cod with lilt Sylacaugu, aid ala rilad thelby_(_y Wl.fl Ragr --hem Inev.td, 	'5 emtsr ad Velule c*.-ffis 
kr a 	gr 	jory Wa&  coupirlag to shod o Us to iadoee where he was. 	Reynolds 60, ci Wilsonville; ___ 	 uuky — the adwnaiy it heitNAACP 44a Willie 	lbs Jarrstta are whit.. Rick Mutes, 27, it Fayette; 

L. HI 	 MSI,IaJN.J4 	the alaylag of Dr. Minim J. WnhI 	and C1*slis Wooda. Brooks ritmed to discus a ' and Fred 1I4nie Jr., 20, ci 'WZing Jr. -ace4the Both men had been lw' 	molforthehc1a4,aI 	Chefosd. 
_ 	 _ 	 __ 	

New Home 

*1118 Hkks 
iiuit JsekW 
Jomis N. M$cbell 	 -.--.. CiflUll 	 ci trying to 	, 	to. 	 to 	-b_ 	," 	U 	thu IUa usermC. 	, 	 ___ 	 Nub deli 	 ad  hi Us lylacaga  ad (hlira  be  said. 	 face penalties it up to five sewr ty 	 ___ 	Ift 	burg pete. sod Br. Jqan* 	me Inintunud also said the yarn in prison aid a $18,660 urban kuØisuel, 	yIeM 	P. (rb, euinii 	me.. 	 "'4'- 	 IUMutI5 (lUliBJfr4J to Bre o11110 for each cod. 

0I,ft" Us h C. win... so in in,. 	vIed, 27, ci Ijiacaugo, 	The k'dicti"c'4 charged t 	ems CCtwo racially nilad Ahvin 
_   	 Construction  

,, DIrT 	L* JU 	 AM., sea 	t1Aid I the I. Vised give another Klan. couple. hi Sylacags. 711111110.  0 Lb. M. $c*iuIts. Deinry 	I.. 	
dIdds U the IuIt.d 	a .hotgan to fire o dic"c-tttunrpuo., IUaten a... PINS,,. Olsen. 	 tUbS SN, I! inV• ___ 	_____ 
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- 	 AIas t% 	 ______ 	 -M ___ 	
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MEMPHIS, Term. (UPI) - The ratloital president of 
the NAACP gave an Impassioned speech Wednesday 
urging blacks to complete the work Dr. Martin Luther 
King darted before an assassins build cut hint down April 
4, 19M on the balcony of the Lorraine Motel. A bust of King 
was unveiled following ceremonies Wednesday night at 
the headquarters of Local 1733 of the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees - 
the group King sought to help in their efforts to unionize th 
1968 when he was shot down by James Earl Ray before he 
could lead a second march In their behalf. 

In Atlanta, Coretta Scott King, widow of the late Nobel 
Prize winner Dr. Martin L'4her King Jr., Wednesday 
called on blacks to redouble their efforts to achieve 
economic parity with whites. 

In a brief ceremony at King's graveside In Atlanta, 
Mrs. King recalled his role in marches and demon. 
stratlorn for civil rigite -and pesoe arid the following 
prograu  toward IiigOi* 	..... .. .... ... .............1  

Infant Death Cause Found? 
NEW HAVEN, Corn. (UPI) - A Yale researcher says 

he may have found the cause of the soalled sudden Infant 
death syndrome that kills more than 10,500 apparently 
healthy American babies each year. 

Dr. Qarance Sasaki, associate professor of surgery at 
Yale Medical School, said In a report submitted today to 
the National Thologleel Society In Los Angeles that the 
syndrome - BIDS - could be caused by abnormal 
development of breathing reflexes. 

Common theories have Manned 81DB on temporary 
breathing obstruction or on the central nervous system 
somehow forgetting to keep the child breathing. But 
Sasaki said BIDS victims, usually Wants between 2 and I 
months old, may actually salter an abnormality and may 
die due to an exaggerated corditkn during a natural stage 
of development. 

Who's Minding The House? 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - During his fled 11 mv'41s In 
office President Carter took little time oft for vacations. 
But In the past year he has spent much more time away 
from the White Boise. 

Press secretary Jody Powell announced Wednesday 
Carter and his wife will take a lOday vacation over 
Easter, spending April 1340 on Sep.lo T.hiid oft the 
Georgia coast and April 2022 at horns In Plains, Ga. 

b the last ll months Carter: - Has takenor Planned l 
Ml weeks of vacation, pbs a long weekend on 
Guadekepe. 

—Has spent 7! weebende at Comp David, and on a half. 
deem occasions; has spent an tdat weekday Iles. 

-He also has spent 13 Saturdays or Sundays on official 
of political travel. 

Rare Insight Into Politicians 
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FLOWERS 
FOR EASTER 

The U.S. Navy 
Needs More Ships 

She was a lady - Ruth Henderson Sidluerland 
Gallagher - yet Not and always outspoken. She 
bad" beliefs and Strong opn1ons.  She had 

Around many hiends both within aid OutSide politics an4 
she was a 	ocrat - a lifelong Democrat. Anyone 
who talked wtthher for any leugthoftlmewaitold 

9 peon into the conversation that She was a Democrat. 
Blue left her  mark on Snlno1e County. She was 

the flrdwoman-  beck ln  the l$i0,-to run forthe  

-2 

county commission. Both  times  she lost In the 

[hz  

Democratic primaries. She would have been a 
745 

______ faitadic public servant If she had made It. 
_____ During the 21 years she lived In S.cnlnole County, 

she: 	helped organize the Seminole County 
Demomitic: Women's Club, served on the local 

The Clock organized 
th

e Welco
me 

 
Wagon club and served as  Its first hostess here; was 
a member of the lake Mary Home Demonstration 

By DONNA MTE8 Club; was an African Violet fancier and suc- 
cessfully grew the beautiful flowers; was a member 

titles are: "Stop, lock, and lAden - Installing a 
Sound System in Your Home" with Ty Caine, M.A.; 
"How to Fight with Your Kids.. . and Win," with 
Lure, Nicholson; "Power, Power - Who's Got  the 
Power?" with Maxine Cur; "The tfltlmte Solvent 
- Alcoholism: It Dlaolves Marriages, Families, 
Careers, FriendeNpi, Health, life" with Judith L 
Leeper; "Games Lawyers and Clients Play," with 
Thomas Gibson; "Going It Alone Within Marriage" 
with Philip A. Tate; "The Aftermath: Dealing with 
Divorce"wlth Dr. Kessler; "Suburban Addictions," 
with Dens Hansel R.N.; "Codody's Last Stand - 
The Conciliation Court" with Judges Dominick J. 
5.111 and Frank Orlando; "Remarriage and 
Blended Families" with But Bertram; "Holocaust. 
. Violence In the Family with IAwee Nicholson and 

Sue Pins; "Sexual Abuses of Children" with Sandy 

Those wishing additional Information may call 
2954000 Ext. $5. 

of the DeIaid D&Me Bridge Club 
Born In MathvIlle1  Va., she had served as a 

hodeis In lstorIc Wllliam.brg and her roots were 
from old Virginia dock. 

Mrs. Gallagher, 72, of Sanford died this week and 
She will be sorely miseed by the many friends she 
left helthwi. 

"Please Don't Squeeze the Family" lathe name of 
the one.day workshop sponsored by the Central 
Florida Family end Marriage Aseoclatlon to be held 
from $ a.m. to 4:15 p.m., April 21, at the Winter 
Perk Presbyterian Church, 2105 Dimd.e, Winter 
Park. 

1% keynote speaker Is Dr. Bull. Kessler, anther 
of the "American Way of Divorce." The program is 
designed for lay persona, health prateasionala, 
family law professionals and other disciplines In-
terested and involved In the family today. 

It offers potpourri of 34 workshops covering most 
aspects of family problems. Some of the workshop 

One need look no further than recent headlines to 
augment the already persuasive case for the larger 
U.S. Navy required to safeguard this country's 
interests overseas. 	 ANGLEIWALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT The fall of a pro-Western government in Iran, a 
buildup of Soviet arms and Cuban troops in nearby 
South Yemen, the Soviet-Cuban military presence 	Watergate     	 ____ 	 Getting in Ethiopia, and increased Soviet arms shipments 
to Iraq all constitute a growing menace to the  
West's oil lifeline through the Persian Gulf and the 
Arabian Sea. The three-shin U.S. flotilla in the 	Legacy,*

______ 
 A 	 __ SSA Help Indian Ocean is patently inadequate to counter so 

great i threat. 	
4, 

	

But to reinforce the Indian Ocean squadron, the 	
Reminder 	 By Phone Navy would have to divert ships from either the 6th 

Fleet in the Mediterranean or the 7th Fleet in the  
Western Pacific. Both fleets are already stretched 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - No matter how bug 	 By Wh AM STEW thin. 	 thsy'rehsre, Pr.ddentC.rtsrwd his Georgians 	 / 

	

And now that the Soviets have begun using Cam 	will apparently never underdand the deep and 	 Here's a federal agency averaging 54,284 
Ranh Bay in southern Vietnam as a port facility for kuáradlcable was which Watergate left upon the 	 ______________ 	 phone calls daily. 
warships based 2,500 miles to the north at Washington 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 That my sound like Someone lsburnlngupthe 
Vladivostok, pressure on the U.S. 7th Fleet is 	0n1eYien1 Griffin Bell merely iroved 	 wires. Well, you are. 
dramatically increased. The 7th Fleet's respon- 	the  Point "'wwith his bwnbllng bid to defuse 	 The phone calls go to the Social Security 
sibilities include protection of Japan's oil shipping 	the politically sensitive InvestIgatIon of Carter's 	 Is Teleservice. SBA says it Is 

pom 	the ut business 	 -- lanes, which skirt the Indochina peninsula within 	 delighted to field them.
SSA began setting 	Teleservice a decade easy range of Cam Ranh Bay.

Even Democrats symodbot to the prodded 
	

ago, first in Washington, next In Las Angeles 
____ 	 ____ 	 (which now has the nation's single biggest 

	

Moreover, a permanent Soviet naval presence at 	______ 	initially tried to Limit 	
Theservice center). Today there are 31 

Cam Ranh Bay would pose a potential threat to the 	powers delegated to his chosen counsel, 
Malacca Strait, the strategic choke point between 	Republican attorney Paul J. Curren on New 	Teleservice centers, In most major metropolitan 
the Western Pacific and the Indian Ocean. 	York, although only Senate Majority Leader 

	

At the moment, the U.S. aircraft carrier Con- 	Robert C. Byrd had the courage to volce such SCIENCE TODAY 	 Robert P. Bynum, an acting deputy corn- 
stellatlon and five surface escort vessels are 	crtcm open'y. 	 ml..lon,r of SSA, says 92 to 93 percent of all 

Teteservice range, meaning they can phone 
steaming in the Arabian Sea as a show of support 	Y kflOW he was asking for trouble - and 

Arthritis,* Team Approach 
pe getting checks from SSA are within 

for Saudi Arabia's nervous, pro-Western govern- 	Col  Hill Republicans quickly gave it to him 
With imifled howls of "double standard" and without paying a toll. Since more than 38 million ment. But the Constellation is one of only two 	 people get SSA-processed checks - Sup carriers permanently assigned to the Western ____ snetaJ Security Income (881) and Black lung 

Pacific. It cannot remain indefinitely off the 	Bell seemed genuinely startled and perplexed By JOHN MORGAN 	 part of the teen approach, the patients are p
benefits u .IIftou to reUremuut, disability and 

Arabian peninsula, particularly now that the 	the 
	

move 	0ph1 	RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) - While there Is no shuttled Into classes that allow than to 	
strvjvoro enefjtj- thatmewjaMoffolkscan community and In the press her.. To his credit, 	'' for the nagging cruelty of arthritis, the their CflThCII eer1iiices In a group setting. 	get questions answered on the phone, free. Soviets have dramatically expanded their Pacific 	heactedqulcklytorepafrtheam.ie,draftthga Me 	UegeofVirasedanovi 	Dr. Bruce Littman, head of Mcv's 

naval capabilities by settling in at Cam Ranh Bay, 	 Bynum up nine of 12 problems raised by SSA charter which gives 	COWSI c 	therapy approach that helps patients better live rhewnataloglcsl division, said '10 percent of caners are sgvci on the telephone, saving 
a magnificent natural harbor enhanced by $1 	virtually all of the power and authority 	with their disease. 	 learning to live with it Is knowing about the 	 amounts of time and energy. billion in U.S. military construction during the 	Watergate special proescudors previously 	Arthritis, which respects no boundaries U It dRase. 	 humendow 

EXAMPLE: If you're about to dart your first 

	

ravaga the bodies of baMes and the elderly 	"Doctors are geared toward curing pogle Vietnam war. 	 ' 	 loy'd. 	 . ___ 	___ 	
eve 	toe"ecat.pen*s -1 job, you must - have a Social Security number Reassigning a 

 
me 	 lift f 1P1th 	1IM t *OrnSY isn.ral bun armd 	Unfortunately, say MCV staffers, many or- the disease, isma. 	 (assuming the job Is covered by Social Security, Fleet in the Mediterranean would halve U.S. naval 	Washington - rather than Atlanta - five or iii Urft  victims 	xuedie.ely bee they 	The 	of the MCV concept is that It U 94 of every 100 1k). U you're under 18, you 

strength deployed in support of NATO's already 	years ago, he would never have made such a  aren't made aware of ways to make their lives educates as It gathers the often disjointed give your name and address to the Teleservice 
weak southern flank. 	 miutep to beGIn W NEW. 	 trestmed discipHass into we 

	
T 	raprese*dlve and SSA will mall you the 

	

What all this means is that the United States 	Bell's gaffe was merely the latest In a series 	Although 	medical advances have made m 	it 	 necessary form and Instructions on how to fill It 
Navy needs more ships and it needs them quickly. In 

eonuinlfled by the Carterites since their arrival Inroads against arthritis' debilitating effects, 	ft an an 	"'s 	approach that's appilcalge at any out. You follow the instructIons, mall back theWMNI. 	
MCV team has evolved the doctrine that comnumity hospital In the U.S.," he said. "you form and you'll get your Social Security card In Because the Carter administration has not yet seen 	 ii., 	PIMSnt Carter to medicine, even when combined with basic don't need the mifiLocu, of dollar, a major the mall (If you're 18 or over, you have to do this fit to recommend an appropriate expansion of the 	secretary Jody Powell, rather badly therapy.Is nd treatment enough. 	 medIcalcent.rlikeJchas Hocklns has to  make  ft irtperion.). fleet, we can only hope that Congress will examine 	bobbled their first tist under fire when they utati counselor saraii ui. herself work." 	 "In any month," Bynum said, "we get about the Navy's present difficulties and draw the logical 	allowed the Bert lance affair to drag on for the 

conclusions as It considers the fiscal year-1980 	intlt$ summer of WI7 before severing Use with an artiritis victim who made a dramatic 	In a recent poop therapy sessions, young a,ul 	100,000 calls about checks not arriving on time." 

	

comeback from being bedridden with the disease old artheltis suiferers were joined by spouses for 	One way to avoid this Is to authorize electronic defense budget. 	 former budget director 	 as a tan-ager, believes treatment of the "whole a discussions of the disease's impact on their 	transfer of your benefit straight from SSA to 
First there was Carter's fervent and patlud" - including therapy for the patient's fnIlIu 	 your bank account. 

premature expression of undying  confidence In family - Is a key to making the victims' lives 	Richmond resident Walden Hunter, aged and 	Teleservice Is only one facet of 	'ipush to 
Lance - which sounded, to Wathigton  ears - beuabl.. 	 whselchalrboimd, waved a hmdful of gnaried reach the public. MA abaIpi  1,300 offIces Profits Necessary 	 ___   like the echo of another pr4's equally 	She helps coordinate a wide rang, of MCV fingers cladinak 	 Owid the country to handle more Complex 
misdirected praise of Messrs. Hsldamaq and resources that greet uftWl affirm In unison mUk boft jaschs. 	 questions, and it operates nearly 3,400 "contact 

	

When the report was p'wd that businesspWb had 	ElvlIchmaui. 	 U they afar the doors of the A.D. Williams 	"My wife Is good abed doing for me, but, stations" to which local MA offices send 
sowed In the last quarter of iast year, tie reaction was obock 	Then tier. was Jody Powell's attempt t plant Clinic, a facility that caters to the Indigent and sometimes She forgets. She'll rub me down  but repasentsitives twice a week, twice a month or, 
and dismay. 	 with a Qdcago newspaper mtound,d and the aged. 	 a1Io1a=ddmdwwiIldropiJmdftptftd4. In very remote places, perhaps once a month. 

was the word used by the prai' jnflfj 	untrue remers about use of Lance's chief critics, 	The crowded, noisy hallways of the facility Bid 1 know she don't mean me no 	" 	Schedules for such visits normally are posted in 
flghtei, Al fred Kahn. Not because profits were n.eeirlly too 	GOP Sm. Charles a Percy of IUIuioIs The prees belie the underlying team order that Is the 	Others in the room, some of them illiterate, post Oces and other public places. 
h1 	but because the report would make it dlMcfl to peremd. 	 Z 	1t011 - and a cornerstone of the MCV approach. 	 nodded their head In agreim, tMn,1g 	But for darters with a Social Security (or MI 
labor unions to hold down 	dmmds ___ nW 	ciwsiened Powell was forced to epoloØ. 	As the Urns of patients wait their turns to 	vl"dlar anperleaces. 	 or Medicare) question, moat people should 

	

&me elementary observations  can be muds, although we 	The i141  of  UI Attorney David Mardon doctors who will  pr.ecrths medicines for them, a 	Ruby sldesws, an  elderly wem in a Consult Tuleservice. The  phone niunber Is the 
don't expEct them to be accepted at face vales by .vwyese. 	In  Philadelphia  following a telephon, call to the physical therapist screens them to set op special flowered , spike op. "You gut to feeling ad 	01al Security AkninlstrMion's number In your 

	

-There Is nothing  Ithereitly evil In profits. They a' the fuel 	i'4 by a Democratic congremuan under aurdas programs for acidag jikdr Referrals aid sony for yoursuif bscause you can't uee your phone book - and you'll find MA listed both  by that keeps wheels of our ept"'c system tvalag.  Abut` 	Invafigatlon by Macdon's ce ,wes asiether we made to mdrltlonists and occupational limbs the way you w so," 	 itself, under
, 
 "8," and under "U.S.  Governments  doW't make a profit cuu'ut afford to increas, wages er buy  the 	blunder that  veteran of the WMiMe .ra thiup4da and social workers. 	 ler w, "Bid If you can keep your  Dopaitniii* of  Health  Education and Welfare." - 	Ww men _ . 	 wouild __  have  m&6. 	 And, in wit MCV cl'Ws an invaluable mind seWed, WE a peat help to you." 	You take It from there. 

4-The fad that profits were Mgiuer  led year then  the year 
before proves nothing In the absence of Information as to the 
ievlofprofltslad  Yaw,  whithmuy  he"  beealew,aerm.1or  JACK ANDERSON 

consomer buying in We W7S read profits to swell 
bo heacononytodayprsasd$cture-wing 

	

___ 	Vance,  JaV1t Tried To Hide  0'1'1  Snafus 
evidence of  we 	as welles strength 
-The efloit to coidrol Wiatlun Is In everyone's bed met, 

and no amount  aim  waving or finger po4"g will  ovam any 
oneof ua oranypoopefuefromthereapo"blIItyforew 
ciokg rtraint in s own actions ad his mu 	upon the 	WABIINGTON - Ibu scare word today In associate Dale Van Aft it c11,d "In- bit the consortium was doubly embsrraf by 	But 	lion  )re con 	ig iou- Waththi Is "oIL" WE a word (it has the credible" ladormatien on declining oil production being hoisted on Its on petat Unable to itp.thg the Saudis thm about r.thlnking our 1111113 dun dMft doers, locking files ad I lied Arabia. ___ 	 ____ spate their own imernal "weada, (be ll (seelge pelley, ergued that  the 	,dd d be dos"tbeir papers "secret." For the pod The g of the report 	tocludcal - that 	rempaiw decided Unk olly ruosms was to NVPNN& Far woks be prumarod Church not p.1cM. have made the United Slates pen 	problems and Pose" political 1.(14(y 	to 	a the iuLo*'et to supprem to make (be damaging raped public. He cited IRIY'S WORLD 	 sw eli, which 'y is v.rab1o. ds on the allowssift to Iuaus the repeit. 	 "erted" oil 	#Ing cellerusos after The Arch eli 	Mirs led week met all predarti. drM11101111111110 - is actually astg 	The ,"i, (sued their d- -1 	ally in Sam. 	ilhar. Finally, Qch was warned that the ialudtheworldollprioeby$peroeatbutapsed  nw. 	Javits. lb t1 to the wgamm of tW  £gypIIaa4srIelt puce treaty might be 

wow an 	u-e.d P11°'. 	resIsillem trW to r..e prodactiom toward dsc.naM. won, corporate secrets ad ±-Jd Vai'iç*ii* with baffle Sued rescUes 
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oungsters at Lake Mary United 
Presbyterian Church have planted flowers in 
the churchyard in preparation for Easter. 
Even 2 1 2.year-old Jonathan Duryea of 251 S. 
Country Club Road got into the act planting 
marigolds with the assistance of Debbie 
Coleman of 500 Tangelo Drive, Sanford. 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

in The Service The First helps you 
help  yourseff, 

THURSDAY; .,j 
Overeater, Anoeym,a, 7:30 p.m., Community  United Methodist Church, Caselberry. 

10 	00 S'minole  Chapter 29  8 p.m., Masonic Temple, Sanford. 

Deltosa Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal Pariah House, Enterprise. 

Young RePoNlem regular meeting, 7:30 p.m., Jerry's Restaurant, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Community College players present "But-

terflies Are Free", 8p.m., Fine Arts Theatre. 
Chinese Auction sponsored by PACE School, 7:30 ASC'*$IOtI Lutheran Church, Casselberry. Call 628- 

DeBary Blood Bask blood drawing, 4-7 p.m., DeBary 
Community Center. Each dinner will receive free chicken 

. %WW1. 

FRIDAY, APRIL$ 
8ImoIe Community Coilege Players present "But.  terflies Ale Free", 8 p.m., Fine Arts Theatre, through 

April e. 

Delary Garden Club, 2 pm., DeBary Civic Center. Program on day billies. 
Sanford Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's, 

Sanford Airport. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord (uuinley's Altamonte Springs. 
Senth Volusla Sert.ma, 7:30 am., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 

Tuglewoed AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
L.ugwood LA, closed, $ p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 

Cub, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 7 
Sanford AL Women's Group, 2p.m., 1211 W. First St. 
Caselberry AL, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

SUNDAY, APRIL $ 
Ballroom and round dancIig 8p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elcam boulevards, Deltona. 
MONDAY, APRIL ê 

Monday Maimers Toednsas$er, Clab,7:15 am., 
Holiday Inn, Wymore Road. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church, 7p.m.1  Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and noon, Carlton Union 
Building, Stetson University; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall. 

Buford Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
South Seminole LA, now, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
TOPS Chapter 799  7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal lake and Country Club, lake Mary. 
Lakeview Middle School Advisory Committee, 7:30 

P.m., at school. 
Altam.sto.8outk Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 pm., Waffle 

Stop, SR 438, Altamonte Springs. 
Delt.m Area Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 p.m. 
Sanford AlAsos, 8 P'm 	Vnfted, . Methodist. Ciurchu, 

 
Oro,, ,  ,.. 	,,. 	 ,..,,,,,. . .. 	 •. 	 • 

SEthrd AL, 8p.m., 1i W. First St. 
W)AV, APRIL10 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Cemmeree quarterly 
directors meeting, 8 a.m., chamber building. 

WEDNDAY, APRIL U 
Woman's Club of Sanford Social Department's Annual 

Breakfast, Bridge and Canasta, 10:30 am., clubhouse, 
Oak Avenue. Reservations. 

"Cr1meVader" safety program, S a.m., Caaaelberry 
Branch Library, Seminole Plus for kindergarten through 
Rh grade. Presented by U. Beau Taylor of the Sheriff's 
Department. 

youth Prepams, Inc. Advisory Board, noon, Longwood 
Inn. 

KENNETH HIRIAND Army specialist five while serving Negron 	entered 	the 	Army 	in Marine Gunnery Sergeant Ken. as a cook supervisor with the 711th January 	1977. 	The 	lieutenant neth J. Hibbard, son of Gwen Mc. Transportation 	Company 	in received a bachelors degree in 1976 
Cray of Of Camella Court, Sanford, Giesn, Germany. from Lyndon State College, Lyn. 
has Oraduated from Drill Instructor Steele entered the Army 	in donville, Vt. 
School. February 	1976. 	She 	is 	a 	1973 

During the demanding nineweek graduate of Seminole High School. 
course at the Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, Parris Island, S.C., which SHARON CONRAD 
emphasized leadership by example, JAMES SHANNON Navy Seaman Sharon M. Conrad, 
students 	gained 	the 	knowledge, Pvt. James A. Shannon, of San. daughter of Eugene L. and Mary E. 
command 	presence 	and 	in. ford, recently was assigned as a Conrad of  116 Laurel Drive, Sanford, 
Structional abilities to train newly. missile mechanic with the 3rd Air has completed recruit training at 
enlisted Marines. He was required Defense Artillery at Fort Campbell, the Naval Training Center, Orlando, 
to master all subjects taught during Ky. Fla. 
an 	liweofi recruit -training cycle, Shannon entered the Army In June During 	the eight- week 	training 
Including rifle marksmanship, close 197$. 	He is 	a 	1973 graduate 	of cycle, trainees studied general 
order drill, first aid and basic in. Seminole High School. military 	subjects 	designed 	to 
fantry tactics. He joined the Marine 

prepare them for further academic 
Corps In November 1968. and on- the-job training in one of the 

WINDELL WYNN Navy's IS basic occupational fields. 
Spec. 	S Windell 	H. 	Wynn, 	of A 1967 graduate of Seminole High 

KEVIN GREENE Sanford, is a member of the 197th School, 	and a 	1969 	graduate 	of 
Navy Seaman Kevin J. Greene, Infantry 	Brigade 	which 	recently Seminole Community College with 

son of Aden J. and Virginia 	E. participated 	in 	cold 	weather an Associate of Arts degree, she 
Greene of 2013 French Ave.. and 301 training at Fort Drum, N.Y. joined the Navy in January 1979. 
Pine 	Winds 	Court, 	respectively, The training was designed to test - 

Sanford, has completed recruit the 	unit's 	ability 	to 	conduct 
training 	at 	the 	Naval 	?,nI..., sustained cold weather nrrsn..e 

'V 
Center, Orlando 

.---.---• 

such as skiing and snowshoeing, unit 
During the eight-week 	training maneuvers 	and 	vehicle 	and 

cycle, trainees studied general equipment maintenance. 
military 	subjects 	designed 	to Wynn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Prepare them for further academic Alexander Wynn Jr.. 1001 West 10th 
and on- the-job training in one of the St.. Sanford. 
Navy's IS basic occupational fields. He is a tank crewman with the 
A 1977 graduate of Seminole High Brigade at Fort Benning. He entered 
School, 	he 	joined 	the 	Navy 	in the Army in October 1971. He is a 
January 1979. 1973 graduate of Seminole Junior 

College Adult HighSchool. 

GARY StAITIq •  

Coast Guard Seaman Apprentice ALSIRTO NEGRON 
Gary M. Smith, son of Jim and ltoe Alberto Negron, 	whose wife. 
Sheen of 1177.0 Pasea Del Mar, Mary, lives at 134 Lakeside Drive, 
Cas*eiberry, has completed recruit Sanford recently was commissioned 
Ira iningat the Coast Guard Training an Army second lieutenant upon 
Center, cape May, N.J. graduating from the Officer Can. 

During the ton-week training didate School, Fort Binning, Ga. 
cycle, trainees studied general During 	the 	14.week 	course, 
military 	subjects 	designed 	to students  were trained in leadership, 
Prepare them for further academic small 	unit 	tactics 	and 	infantry 
and on-the-job training 	leading weapons. 	They also received 	in. 
toward their qualification in one of struction 	in 	map 	and 	aerial 
the Coast 	Guard's 	26 	basic oc. photograph 	reading 	and 	corn. 
cupational 	fields. 	He 	joined 	the munications. 

Mprnhe. F SLIC . Cop,qhl 1971)  

Coast Guard in January 1979. 

RUTH STIlLS 
Ruth A. Steele, daughter of Mrs. 

Nancy J. Steele, 1503 Park Ave., 
Sanford, recently was promoted to UNI$NINO $QutMI$ I4OMSI SINCI ISiS 

Pre-Grand Re-Opening 

I 

kre 2S% off,q frA'/ce 

w,3 Wina'owFusI1.1,1 
A. .0- JW 

ow Wm* 
Over 85 color and pattern 

combinations. 

REMEMBER - 
IT DOESN'T COST TO 

SHOP SIERCHI'S - IT PAYS! Soe 2 
FREE DELIVERY 

TO 100 MILES 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSEDI 

P.'fèthkck' "; 

&AWWWWWow  &W&M* 
Over 10) contemporary colors 

. popular narrow-slat blinds. 

1600 beautiful fabrics... 
rainbow array of colors. 
Custom Drapery and Levolor 
Blinds not available at all stores. 

RIG. 259)5 a UP 

LA.Z-SOY RICISINIR 	SALE START 	78°° WITH YELLOW, BROWN I BEIGE FLOWERED CHAIRS 
.7 PIECE DINETTE 	 RIG. $11800 

BY GLENDALE IN GOLD, GREEN I BEIGE VELVET 
CONTIMPORARY SOFA 	RIG. 429)5 

$35900 BY JOHNSTON - OAK 
TRIPLE DRESSER w MIRROR 	REG. 239.95 9 58°° 

G*IIN I  GOLD, 	WHITE HINCULON FABRIC 
hElPER IV JAMISON 	NE0.38.)5 $27800 

BY MORSE - PHONOGRAPH TAPE PLAYER AND 
AM-FM STENO RADIO 	RIG. 4i9. 

137900 

PULL Sill BROWN TWEED FABRIC 

$LIIPII IV JAMISON 	RIG. 2999$ 2 1  800 
PRIOWNED 54" PHONOGRAPH TAPE PLAYER AND 

AM-#M STEREO RADIO 	REG. 439.9$ 127800 
___ 

 BROWN, 111*1, GREEN NINCULON 91 INCH 
SOVA IV GUNDALI 	RIG. 31119A $32800 

PRE-OWNED  14 CU. FT. WHITE HOTPOINT 
REFRIGERATOR FRIEZII 	REQ. 439.9$ 121800  
16 Cu. FT. COPPER TONI SLIGHTLY DAMAGED FLOOR SAMPLE 

3 PIECE WHITE AND WILLOW 

DINITTIUTDYWINSTON RIG. 129.9$ 	$8800 REFRIGERATOR 
145800OYPOINT BY H 	- WITH FULL WARRANTY 	RIG. $29.91 

All Items Subject To Prior Sal. 
17 Pill SIT-UP 

311 French  Aves 
Sanford 

Ph. 322.1611 

STORE HOURS 
MON. THRU SAT. 

iOO TO 3s30 

PUNI5HINU SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 

1100 FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD 322•7953 
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TIME FOR 
MARATHON 

SIGNUPS 

That's a stopwatch 
Renee hughes of the 
Sanford Recreation 
Department is checking 
out as she makes 
preparations for the road 
race and 10,000-meter 

- 	

on 'slav 12. Some nine 
.' run scheduled in Sanford 

hopefuls have signed up 
so Far, and runners in-
terested in joining the 

, 	 field may bring their $5 
V 	 .'nlrt- 	fan 	•. 	,i. 

recreation department at 
City (hail and sign up. 
The races are co-
sponsored by the 
Seminole Sunrise 
Kiwanis Club. 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

_ 76ers 'Back ' 
alor League Atlanta at Detroit 	 1 Legacy 	 iso 5.10 M 	 Cleveland at Hov 	 S 

Milw at leip, Orleans 0(1.2) 22.40; P (2.1) 74.40; T (21- ' h1a at Indian. 	 3)552.40. Time 31.77. Baseball Washington at Chicago 	 Fifth Race 3.14, 0: 	For Playoffs  New Jersey at Kin City 	6 Proud Affirmed 6.00 3.60 3.20 Portland at Golden St. 	 2 Cam 	 460 3.50 Mall, Leaus Standings 	Seattle at Los Angeles 	 1 Corici 	 2.50 
National I.eagvi 

Sy United Press International 	San Diego at Phoenix 	 Q (26 11.40; P (42) 32.20; T .a. By United Press International points and blocked eight shots East 	 1) ISS.30. Time 31.51. 
Sixth Race, 5-14, A: 	 A few months ago, the word to help assure the defending 

	

W L PcI. OS Pro Hockey 	4 Manatee Bandit 10.60 630 450 Philadelph 	0 0 .000 - 
Pittsburgh 	0 0 .000 0 	 2 Alert's Sug or 	6.20 3.00 around the league was that 	champion Bullets of the 

Chicago 	o o coo o 	MIst. Standings 	7 Norm C. Eckert 	 2.10 Philadelphia 76ers were a 	league's best record this 
teal 	 • 	B y United Press Internatlajial 	24.30; P (4-2) 117.50:1 (-- on the decline. 

St. Louis 	0 0 . 	Campbell Conference 	7)149.30. Time 31.71. 
P4gw York 	 . 	Patrick Division 	 seventh Race, 5.14, C: 	 But now, as playoff time Pacers 103 Cavaliers 95: 

West 	 w I. I Pt,. 1 Arron 	5.50 5.60 3.40 draws near, the Sizers have to 	
Mike Bantom and Billy 

W L Pct. 0$ xNY lslndrs 	4 	 3 Barons Proper 	10.40 3.20 be regarded as a real contender Knight scored 19 points each to 
San Frnc$c 	1 01.000 - 	yPhhia 	 39 2313 	2 Bet  Go 	 5.20 
L5S Angeles 	0 0 	½ yNY Rangrs 	10 2711 	i 	34.00; P (1.3) 39.10: 1(1.3- to win the championship they lift Indiana to a victory over 

Sqn Diego 	o 	 ½ yAtlanta 	5 	• 	2)332.40. Time 32.05. 	 were expected to capture 	Cleveland. 
ston 	0 o . 	Smythe Division 	 Eighth Race, 5-14, 5: 	each of the last two seasons. 	Hawks 118, Bucks 109: 

Atlanta 	0 0 .000 ½ 	 W I. T Pts. • Hard Crash 	7.60 4.00 6.00 
Cincinnati 	o i .000 	x-Chicago 	25 3515 71 	Mercury Scott 	10.40 3.20 	JulIus Erving helped the 	

Terry Furlow scored 2o points 

Wednesday's Resell 	yVancuvr 	23 4212 	GHS Topper 	 17.10 76ers to their 1(h 	 to lead Atlanta to Its 15th 
San Fran 11 Cinci s 	 Louis 	ii 4912 	14 	0 (SI) 22.40; P US) 45.40; 1 (1-5- 
Today's Probable Pitchers 	Colorado 	 is $310 10 	4S4.40. Time 31.71. 	 games Wednesday night, slam. consecutive home victory. 

(Last year's records In paren- 	Wales Cen$ii', 	 Ninth Race, s., 5: 	mlng in a dunk shot with one Kings 115, Laken 111: 

MOM) 	 Norris Division 	2 Big Favor 	6.60 3.60 3.00 second remaining to Uft ?pilp. 	Sam Lacey scored four points 
(All Times 1ST) 	 W L I pis. 	Agil 	 13.60 5.60 delphla to a 121-12o victory over in 30 seconds with less than 

New 	York (Zachry 10.4 or xMontresl 	31 1411 113 	Wright Haven 	 3.50 
Span 9-4) at Chicago (R. '5'ibh 	35 30 13 	0(2-3) 23.20; P (2-3) 125.70; 1 (2•3- the Houston Rockets. 	three minutes remaining in 

Rpuschel 14.15), 2:30 p.m. 	y-Los Ang 	33 3411 77 	all.. Time 31.72. 	 With seven seconds remal- overtime to give Kansas City its 
San Diego (Perry 214) at Los Washington 	23 4015 41 	Tenth Race, 5-14, A: 	ning, Moses Malone and Erving victory over Los Angeles. 

Angeles (Hooton 19-10), 4 p.m. 	Detroit 	22 4016 60 	$ Legal Hassel 	6.00 2.50 2.20 

	

Fridays Games 	 Adams Division 	 2 Real Estate 	 340 2.10 were face-to-face for a jump Spurs 110$ Nets 103: 

Montreal at Pittsburgh 	 w t. i 	3 C. Surfer 	 i.io ball that Malone controlled. 	George Gervin scored 30 
Phila at St. Louis. night 	X.BOIton 	42 2214 90 	0(2-5)5.30;PU2) 10.I0;T(5.2-3) Calvin Murphy, attempting 	points to help San Antonio 
San Fran at CInci, night 	y- Buffalo 	 2715 	$3.40. Time 31.94. 
Atlanta at Houston, night 	y•Toronto 	 13 7, 	Eleventh Race 5-14. C: 	save the ball from going out of clinch at least a tie for the 

San Diego at Los Mg, night 	Minnesota 	21 3911 	7 Boston Sherry 	11.60 4.00 310 bounds, 	It toward Rick Central Division crown. 

	

American League 	 xcllnched division 	 2 Bendixon 	 5.30 5.10 Barry. Henry Bibby stepped 	
Suns ios, Trail Blazers 95: 

- 	last 	 y-clinched picy.n se.m 	3 Circus 	 3.00 

-. 	t. Pd. 	 Wednesday's Isselts 	Q(27)2S.25,P(7.2)229.20:T(;.2. front 
of 

Barry And spotted 	
MvanAdamsscoredsjiofi 

New York 	0 0 	- Atlanta 3, NY Rangers 3 	3)354.30. Time 	 ErVing going for the basket. 	
18 points durIng a 14-0 tear 

eoston 	0 	- 	 Montreal 4, Detroit 1 	 Twelfth Race, ½, 0: 
Mllwauke 	 - 

	
Boston 3, Toronto 3 	 3 Manteca Grady 5.50 10.e0 5.10 	Nobody contested me," said midway through the fourth 

Baltimore 	o 	. 	Chicago ?. Minnesota 1 	S WyCilif DeeDee 	5.10 3.20 Erving. "It was just a matter of quarter that launched Phoenix 

Detroit 	 0 0 	- 	 Thersday's Games 	1 Manatee Hallie 	 2.60 beating the clock. When Moses over Portland. 

Cleveland 	o a . 	- 	 Buffalo at Boston 	 0(33) 35.40: P (3-1) 123.90, 1 (3-5- got the tap, I ran where the ball 
SUPeISOSICS 115, Clippers 107: 

Toronto 	 - 
	 NY Islanders at Ptiila 	 1)151.40. Time 39.52. 

West 	 Colorado at Los Angeles 	A - 2.32$, Hide $23L334. 	was going. When Henry got it, i 	
Gus Williams scored 14 of his 

	

Friday's Games 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	ran for the basket." 	game-high 26 points In the final 
W L. PcI. 01 	NY Rangers at Atlanta 	 First Race, 5.14,0: 	Bullets 145, Celtics 11$: 	quarter as Seattle eliminated Seattle 	 1 01.000 - 

Texas 	 o 0 . 	½ 	Minnesota at Vancouver 	1 Country Romeo 3.00 6.30 6.60 	Bob Dandridge 	 San Diego from playoff conten- 
Minnesota 	0 0 .000 	½ 	 2 Challis Delght 	3.60 3.40 	 tloti. 

- - 	 - - 	6 Laurawnnd 	 1I 

Sin Frn 	081 101000-11110 
Cinci 	001310000-3 95 

Blue 	and 	Hill. 	Sea ver, - 
MoIkau (2), Capilla (3), Tomlin 
(4), Pastors 17) and Bench. W 
-Blue (1.0). L-Seaver (0.1). 
HIs-San Francisco, IvIt (1). 

Calif 	 003010000-4 41 
Seattle 	020102OQ*-310. 

Tanana, Clear (6) and Dow. fling; Abbott, Montague (3) and 
Cox. W-MOntague (1.0). L--
linen. (0•1). HR$-ClflJ,, 
Miller (1); Seattle, Roberts (1), Cox (1). Horton (1). 

'.flJ'.vv 	V 	U 	- 
Oakland 	o 	0 .000 ½ Transactions iraflsac,,ofls - Qfl•2217.20;T(1.2.4) 161.20. TIme 
Kansas 	City 	0 	0 .000 ½ 31.51. 
California 	0 	1 	.000 

Wednesday's Resell 
1 By United Press international 

Second Race, S-b, C: 
S Trlppi Scott 	30.10 21.10 	6.10 

Seattle S. Calif I 
Wednesday 
Baseball 

3 Frankie Mae Bee 	36.60 10.00 
Today's Games 

(All Times 1ST) 
Cincinnati - Suspended pitcher 

S Wright I is 	 5.60 
DO (1.5) 159.00; 0 (3.5) 131.40; P 

Milwaukee 	(Caldwell 	23.) at 
Pedro Borbon for two days. 

Pittsburgh - Recalled outfielder 
(53) 425.10; T (3.3.3) 1.553.60. Time 

New York (Guidry 23-3), 2 p.m. 
Cleveland 	(Wise 	9-19) 

Matt Alexander from Portland and 
31.10. 

Third Race, 5-14, 
Boston 	(Eckersley 	(20-11I), 

at 
2 

not four players to its Pacific Coast 6 Lill Patty 	13.20 	6.60 	3.10 League farm club - pltchirs Al S Pincolata 	 2.50 	2 60 p.m. 
Toronto 	(Underwood 	6-14) at 

Holland and Gene Psntj, catcher 
Harry Safewright 

1 Time Box 	 3.20 
Kantix 	tltv 	(I and infIelder (5-4) 14.00; P (6-5) 43.30; 1 (4-S. 

Giants Spoil Opener For Seaver, McNamara 
81 United Press International over the Reds in the season the game 

- during an eight-nun "Some of the things we did The big Inning for San Fran- Auerbach on Jack Clark's Seaver wouldn't mind if he Inning single - an Infield Opening Day became a opener. 	 second inning for the Giants. today you're supposed toget out cisco began with singles by grounder, Darrell Evans never saw It again. 	grounder up the mükile - In dismal failure for the Qncln- 	"It was just a bad day," said San Francisco sent 11 batters to of your system down in spring Mike lyle, who also hornered, smacked a run.produciág In Wednesday's other game, three at-bats In his debut with niti Reds Wednesday when Seaver, who atrtgled to a 16-14 the plate to end Seaver's day 	 and Marc Hill. Seaver's single. When Bench gathered In Larry Cox belted a 	California, but was overshad- thteetlme Cy Young Award- record last season. "It's not and ruin John McNamara's 	"I'm sure opening day Jitters throwing error allowed lyle to a late throw to the plate on the homer and Leon Robertsowed by Cox and Willie Horton, winner Tom Seaver was easy to explain. Ijtit pitched debut as Cincinnati manager. played  part," said McNama- score and one out later, Bill play, he fired the ball Into left snapped a3.3 tie with atwonm Horton homeredoff garter and touched for six hits and seven badly and we played badly. It's The Reds didn't help them- ra. 	 North's infield out scored Hill. field trying to nail Clark at blast In the sixth iflJ4, giving loser Frank Tanana, who laate& rum inl2-3innings. 	a crummy way to garL I'd like selves with five errors, one by 	Vida Blue, who appeared to 	Whitfield then laced ai RBI third, allowing two more runs to Seattle a 5.4 victory over 52.3 innings while sWT61der1fl, The San Francisco Giants, to have a solid excuse, but I Johnny Bench that allowed two be weakening during the single, advanced to second on score. 	 California in the American all of Seattle's runs. looking like strong contenders don't." 	 rims to score in the fatal seventh Inning, got his second Seaver's wild pitch and scored 	"We've 	haven't 	seen League season opener. 	Seattle reliever John Mon- f6r 	
Mon- f6 	the National League West 	Terry Whitfield stroked a second. 	 wind and went the distance for on Bill Madlock's nm-scoring anything like that inning all Seven-time AL batting chazn tague pitched 6 2-3 Innings of 

title, romped to an 11-5 victory single - one of his four hits In 	Bench said disgustedly, the Giants to record the win. single. After an error by Rick spring," add McNamara. 	pion Rod Carew had a third. two-bit relief to pick up the wlni 
He waFted two and struck out 

- 	

"PliyLcally,I feel real good 
now, said Montague, WhOW F - 

underwent surgery in Decem-. 
ber for removal of a painful hip 
tumor. 

Rick Miller had a tlree.rtm 
homer off starter Glenn Abbott - 	 -- 	

- 	 In the third liming after Brian -- 

- 	 Downing and Rance Mulliniks 
singled. The Mariners tied the - 	

• 	 score, 3-3, when Horton hit a 
solo homer to right in the 
fourth. Case Of Pride, Prestige 	 .. 	

In Wednesday exhibition' EW YORK (UP!) - Ballplayers always say the some thing. U
V 	 games,-Baltimore trimmed St. they ever become managers, they say, they'll make sure to treat 	 - Louis, 64 Minnesota edged èIr players the same way they always wanted to be treated. 	 Philadelphia, 5-4, and the p1ipiayers always say that - and immediately forget it as soon 	 . 	 - 	 Chicago White Sex dumped- they're made managers. 	 -. 	. 	 - 	

- 	 Pittsburgh, 10-7. George Baniberger, though, Is one of the exce*fons. As a pit- 	 - 

ther for 18 years, most of which he spent at the Triple A level, 
although he did have a couple of cupiii of coffee with the New York 
Wants and Baltimore Orioles, Bamberger came to appreciate 
what Opening Day means to a ballplayer. 

As manager of the Milwaukee Brewers, he came to realize how ,
even more important It was for a ballplayer's sense of pride, 
lense of security and sense of prestige for him to be In the Opening 
Pay lineup. And being aware of that, he decided to do something 
about Don Money. 

Money, approaching 32 and one of the graybeards among the 	 -• 
uthful Brewers, had one of his finest seasons ever lad year with 	 ki 

Milwaukee. Along with 3O doubles and 4 homers, hehadelgtg 	
• 	 •. •'i_••; 	' pine-winning RBI; advanced 56 percent of his runners and 

played second base, shortstop and third base as well as first base 	 - 	
•cI 	

... 	 . -. 

when Cecil Cooper broke his leg, finishing up with a .293 average 	•. 	 • 	- 

ftermakIngtheAll.StarteamInJuly. 	 • 5, 	 • 
One way or another, Batnberger made up big mind to 	him

-5 
., 	 •, 

vito the Opening Day lineup today against the world champion 
Yankees. 

But where? Ah that , 	ITMI a tough question. 	 Noy Rovers gets word from coach Donald Carter, follows with ke hit. However, where there's a will, there's a way and Bamberger 	 y  
finally found a way to get everybody, Including Money, In today's 
neup.H did tt Simply 	Molitor  designated Prtcir 	ra4 Cin,r,ekr12 ..L A 	p, 1AH1 

Amigos. 
Herald Pliitii by Tim Netsel 

Head 
!econid spot an d play i6adw beat. South. sr san Ieang 

"I understand what he did and I appreciate it,,, said Money, The Miami Amigos left - who has been around the big leagues 12 years now. "I've played 

• 
Sanford Wednesday beading for seven or eight managers since I've been In baseball, but never 
Miami to launch a new era In. - who seems to undçdand his players, who communicates Geor e 's  W 	Post Atlantic 	baseball with them, any better then George 	

g 	

The Amigos defeated the :Bainberger, the American League Manager of the yew WA
University of Florida, 8.0, sown In his first year with the Brewers, sold the whole thing was 	George's managed just two 	In other league games, Jack Gailey were the only hits for pitcher, striking out eight while relief an Flagship Bank evened Tuesday evening with Wayne - no" big deal. 	 hits Wednesday, but combined Praiser Ford boosted Its record George's. 	 walking 12. 	 Its record at 1.1. 	 and Jim Tyrone blasting home 

	

Brewers' General Manager Harry Dalton was the one who them with a dozen walks to to 2.0 with a 17-7 win over 	Galley, the winning pitcher, 	Brian Ashcraft of Atlantic 	While Miller and Knight were rims. 
picked Bomberger to manage the Brewers. The two worked produce a 134 win over Atlantic American Produce Exchange hurled the first three timings Bank was the gun's top hitter cooling the Seminole Petroleum 	Miami will compete In the 
t4iether at Baltimore, Dalton In the front office and Bomberger Bank In the Sanford Little (APEX), while Flagship Bank and allowed just four hits while with a double and single in bats, Flagship batters were Inter-American League, also 
a0he Orioles'pitching cc&* and after Ala Grammas was fired American League. Both legims outlasted Seminole Petroletim, striking out seven. 	 three trips to the plate. 	banging out 10 hits. Miller led comprised of Latin-American si Brewers' manager at the end of the 1977 season, Dalton were 1.0 going Into the contest. 13-7. 	 Guy Warmack was the losing 	 the hitting attack for the win- franchises in 	Caracas,' s$ected Bomberger to come work In Milwaukee. 	 paos 	peeo 	 George's scored three runs In 	 Andrea Williams and Bruce nera with a double and a triple, Maracaibo, Paninia City, San ______ 	

FLAGSHIP 	PITROLIUM 	Se
ll
ers com

bined for a thT5e- while Knight and Eddie Korgan Juan and Santo Domingo. W.McCIssd 42 

	

'!Handling people, I think, Is the secret of managing, and I had 	As i H 	Al U Is the first and two each In the SANK 	 AllIs hitter for Jack Prosser Ford. slapped two singles apiece. 	The Amigos spent two and 
$in George do that successfully for years at Baltimore," Dalton Wlm.ms 	44 	 1  second and third to jump In 	AS I II PlUSeS 	3 II _____ 	 W.m • Jssss 	II etplained. "I saw him handle fellows like Jim Palmer, Mike 	, 	4$ 	 , front 7.0. Atlantic Bank cut the 	tsa 	ai Mcrn.1 3 S _____ 	

UI?II 	4 I GrIll. 	II. The pair also paced the team 	 one-half weeks of spring $SsIflUSd 	as cncsss, 	i , offensively as they scored three 	Marvin Killlngsworth had U$llar, Dave McNally, Pat Dobson and Mike Torres, and I 	J. MCClssd I 4 Grlffiø 	' margin to three runs with two In cairnm 	ii ns.. 	i • 	 ___ ___ 23 We could handle other ballplayers as well, even though he had 	.ir.cai i e 	 s, the fourth and two In the fifth, P.Mllli, 	3 flsrsUSI 	 rime aiAece. WIllLarrw blasted both hits for Seminole training In Sanford. The dub 
opens at home ned Wednesday - niver managed before. 	 3 	 0 but George's scored six fifth kill 	z a i..., 

H. KUSiS 3 $ licleylU 	i . two doubles and a home rim In Petroleum, a double and 	night agalut panama City. lUds 	45 LssSsr 	55 "It'i not jint a matter of teaching someone how to hold your MsklU*ictl2S i.ca. 	is timing rims on just one hit and 	" 	II K -*I 	four trips to the plate and single. 
matter 

____ Nvss 	TeSsis 1s73 	 _____ C. KUSs 	I S S Orsy 	S 	Sellers slapped a double and a cwve ball ocworinngofl his rdeaa.poim,ft'sa of usIi 	w 	 put the game on ice. 	CrscksIl 	I S S $S 	I ______ 	

Miller I 31 TilsIs 	si single. Jo Jo MCQOUd, 	ATLANTIC 	asos.ii 
	Seminole - SANK 	 Al.. c$nfldence, tablli'dzig the right discipline and understanding 	"'U 	1 	 A leadoff single by Noy TsrwSNs,s, I ii 	 four rims, Ilnwi,d a 	AS I N myers 

o'K.lI.v 	S.. pople. George is able to do all those tlth15. To me, managing Is 	TeSsis 	s u is 	 Rivers in the first Inning and a Tofgl' 	v 13 Is 	 =red 	
IV$3 	$1 1 $s,, is I 

oöIy an extension of being a pitching coach. A pitching coach has p" 	 $43 4-" sIxth Liming single by William P1*51. ls* 	 I. 53-i) fIrst hinLi homer and walked Ilairds.. II 	
• Rollicks iq fellows under him; a manag 	. APEX 	 ie 1.-i 	 SiMiseSsPeSveSs.m 	$21 $3-i three times. 	 AiSrSN 	3) kii 	S orhas*" 	 s,$5 $5 

Pat Rothn and Robed 	
Co"m AI 	
Neum 

	

. 	Snbio1, High eriçted for 11 
Matt" 	1111"We" see 
Jesus 	Si 	 s 	______ .ink. Tops Mayfair Gals 	AAA Cooper, Howard, 	

Griffin both homered for 	 low" am woo, 
APEX. 	 , 	'S Mess 	,, never headed Wednesday nIgi 

	

Winds Steinke claimed first had a 32 and Grace Saners and 	 ___ 

	

___ 	
Freklck Mill's allowed JiM M. 	: 	• 	posting a runaway 17.7 victory 

Sill 	S S IsseSs, 	• , In baseball Ovif Spruce Crssk. plce In Wednesday's blind Eloise Hunt had 34'. 	 one ti't wore being relieved b3 	 Tilels 	liii 	Juan Dsslbs and Rick Wails 

	

h4lf'handlcap women's golf Alice Putter paced C F1* 
Strom berg Win In Softball 	Allowed 	 In AlSill INS 	 $3 $IS. 4 bed t" hits each 

Horacel(nlglit in thef fth, 	 ____ - tornainent at Mayfair Country with a 32, followed by Martha 	
Knight

_ 	 ____ 

.lbb, boding rlmrierup Mary Henry,DottIeE.ukuandJds m.-is while George Porsig, Mik 
Aim Williams, 33 to 34 Stalls Elain half a point bei"d 	 Wright and Chris G1Um 
Boka was half a point behind 	 AM Cooper Tranaportauon 	In ether games at PInehurst victory. Lee had two aiuig,,, a 	 combined for a two-hitti 

	

wlle Grace Sayles, Margaret Fran Reins won D Flight with mrvtved a baSIS. rim barrage Field Friday night, Howard double and triple while Don 	 1 	Spruce Crssk 
Bqtts and Ada O'Neill tallied 33%. JiM half a point better by Ovisdo Auto Parts to po a Mobil clouted Cardinal Cauueaux banged out two 
36. 	- 	than the scar, posted by Carol 13-10 victory In an earlyieesrjn Industries. 15-7; and Strom- singles and a horn. rim. John 	 - 	 Aconatt Sam S I N 	Al I Ssver ii leslie 3 

	

is B Flight, Rita Findell won Nelson, ?4sude Butler and Sea matchup Of Sanford Metro berg-Carlson outlasted Boggs and W Rich also had 	 PI 	$4 ISIUN 	5 WV) 31% while iouJse Doolittle Hunt. - 	Softball League powuhoi 	Whlghmn Furniture, 7..t 	these hits. 	 Dsesue is I. W$* 	a kysel  
361 W1Jt*uj 3 $ 

	

___________ 	______ 	
S$IL,, 	all UN 	3 

	

LMt.Ilsilngiigles byiiaiiujy 	UcdWafl,Jo.Bodonaiid 	 ci,
aft

,, 	off 	16  

	

t)avisHom.rK.ys Fat Boy's Win 	byCarl 	 forOvladoAidoPart'.Wafl 	 _ 1INsm 11 

	

HlUwdRlckGrant,plusakey DaVIRidshadholI)Snm. 	 ___ lot  " 

COWN 
 SINus 	lii S.Wsle 	$2' _____ 	

trill. 	$5, MiNus 	I AAA thopsrwith its rnarglnof alao bad apalro(ujaglss. 	 ITWNL 	.. W,I 	,. - 	 Telsis 	51$ Pislll 	3) 

	

Mike Davis hit a home ran Yoimpon, 11.10; R&D Realty bird In tho first bvb to win a 	 Carroll Yates tripled and lam" 	ii 
MW books and Richard whipped Pools by Mu, 4.3; a tight pitching battle. Paid "20"526- 	11011111109" 	singled while Don Hibbard 	•• - - 	- 	 • •• - 	Tom 	it 

$Ilsss Fit, each 	* 44*4 Wed- WlaterWprbigst.am*eppsda Alss relieved Jelin 04d, CAILION 	PUINITUII 	doubled and elided t. laid - 	 - 	 - 	 11*i 
C,isS 	its I5$  (11)5 13$ ___ 	 AIIM 	AIIM ____ iijy 	 $pvl, So 	tm,74;aFecodQty with the pair combing for a IllIsM ss, 	 S IlowvdMobll. Ths Las bid 	 f pS Baseball Leap., pack team downed notheir Wider three-litter to overshadow a 	$11 $tuffimrs • 	two hits for Cardinal IadiMrtes. WaisNa 	$31 Is, 	35 

___ 	 ___

321 
	

$ 	MiCkBradYheI.4WICS 	 Jesus, GOFFOflC F 	Boys Barbecue to a 394 SprbII squad, 114; and In girls solid two.hitter by Alan ZuIWk. sr's. 	$s' esami, s 	 ____ 

vi - oiHarcerAlmn, softball, Winter Springs 	T.C. Can had a one-litter for "-ewl- 	' ' 	
$
lo

1 

t

3

1 

and Broom I
O
r 

 

munoid baited 
ncs Harper an

d MIk stopped Thvlsku's SI"d.rd, cm. ci the Wider Springs INv 	 s. 	$.. 
__ 	 Prevail By 154 S 	iN. 	 teams, fanning 1$ helen and MCINSII 3 5 5 cs-.su 	as U ehidtwolitsIer 	 gsttadoabIs of tisown. 	PYSSISY 	 ,, I1OI5bST win. Jim mhen 

	

____ 	 Tells 	Mill Tills 	11311 thjmsns. 	 Kirk Husk and Trey Riock 	
______ 	

acedod tires MrelP I-. 	 . 	 TAMPA - 	 . r'. 	
esch had two hits In the threshts-twobySteveHijor 1FPiWlsp4 	51113)5-i $tevsFinwhadah,,n,rMd 	 Gonro, the NuICOSI other (anus, Ma'ada Mareadol'em.vida,y.  ___ 	 NrisNre-CNSus - 	• '-' singl, to pies Ike 	 ,1  Hs squsued pad Nelson. HID Reilly wed a three-nm 	 ____ 	 elOit. 	 - 	 fr's Tamp. JilA1* 

_____ 	

MS5a1 MaUlS. 	 MISIL 	INSU$tlII$ 	 ____ 	 bsd'sI.*,, suites agsij I. PASY1 	$UC*I 	 YoulSSSSN 	NSMS$ 	 U 	 Al is AU CaspeR 	ovine auto 	. 	 -- fl AIIM 	AIIM 01U It MAX NSIIIM.1Y 	____ 
AIIM 	AIIM 	 a' c---r 	•ii ____ AIIM 	AIiM 	 '..., 	 S 	 • 	 _____ _____ 2fl ____ £555 	• AIIM 	 all leNS 	 leuSi,,, 	45 LIlly 	•$s ANSisi. 	Ill MilNr 	•,  

IIWIIN 	155 MISr4 	i.&J,41 III '. 	 MlSl&J 	$2 -r- 	.*. 	iuiui-. •ss Lail 	is,  
P 	4$411aI1,,N 	I., MMN 	35 Mll 	SS 	Mum 	all hiss 	' 	 43 IS 	III Wslhui 	41% ru 	•, 

I$Ii.LII 	all 	 $5 *NS 	•s• 	M,II. 	455 SIN 	 P5155 	SliLas 	4 $ S 	$34 RISE 	43 	- ;4 	 $$$MiSfl, 	ISI 1~ $ I 	 42$ 	*IN 	II 	Mash311PI 	451 Las 	$34 Iisi 	•$i 35$Fl*U.I 	$11 	-- 	55 	 • • 	 - fee  Ma I I mwm 	451 Nil 	$I$MIN 	It s 
	 Wall 

_____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 opesing reud laturday 
___ 	 ____

eveng 	 - 	

. 	

'1144.1b,.sius 
5s 	III WilNa 	I 	tr -i-... 	s*i, 	si 	Iuius 	$53 IJCii' 	• 

I ha_Nv 	$55 Ill 	• 
••:' 	:;: 	III SW 	51 MleSIN 	IICI* 	355 	 _____ 

$ 1•NS* 	$11 SW 	55 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 

____ 	lMvsIt 	5sSr'sa_ 	•1• 	
.- 	 , 	Il's 	453 No 	35$ 'II 	 _____ 	 ____ 

::Ii. 	:: 	:: StiisN.i 	fls *5, 	• 	L$Nm 	••s 	 is Sum 	iii $M._..a 	$11 	 - - 	
- 17115 SrIS 	SIMIUM 	 •••• 	

its
____ 	 5IMfl 	 To" 1225j_ 	- 	

. 	 -'!' 	lusrsd'w.ack 55) 55 -, 	V 	$s$5, 	3,1 	 _____ 

so*
MAas.r 55y5 $75 	 Muls 55 	 - 	thswti'sIntke . 	 ts 	ii 	 Ti 	 T 	5)113 	 ' 	"4 	 ___ 

Pat * 5-IS 5•$$y 	 $3 IN-i 	 - - 	Cold"" 	 c.s- 	 - 	. 	. 	- 	 . --i-nt of '-9UJ 151-4 - 	. 	 MaIN-Il NUI 	 s s-is esa 	: 	-- C*I1 L.a p.rCäId 	third hUe 	$1.,, 
-.5. 	 .•-.----.--•----------.---.. 5•----_ ----__  

Hargis. -_ 	 .. 	
•..', u.ry .rg,s. 	 7) 94.25. Time 31.39. 	- 5:33 P.M. 	 Philadelphia - Sent infielders 	Fourth Race, $.14,D: 

	

Friday's Games 	Rudy Meoli and Jim MorrIson to 4 Superoo 	4.60 3.40 2,60 Fa'l'rbanks  Predicts Texas at Detroit 	 club's minor league camp in 2 Kink Day 	 3.60 3,10 

	

Calif. at Seattle, night 	Clearwater, Fia., for reassignment. 6 Shes Victorious 	 5.00 M 	'. at Oakland, night 	St. Louis - Added minor-league 	0 (24) 11.20; P (4-2) 24.00; T (4-2- 

	

'Jica90 at Ball, night 	outfielder Mike Dimmei to roster 4)75.50. Time 32.0$. 
and reassigned pitcher Rob Dressier 	Fifth Race, 5-14,1: 	New Colorado Era to Seattle's farm team at Spokane 2 0. Liss 	10.50 13.20 4.60 Pro Basketball 	 I Kalkikan 	 4.30 3.00 
Soccer 	 7 Road Two 	 o DENVER (UP!) - An 	Fairbanks spoke before a 

NIA Standings 

	

New York Apollo (ASL) - Signed 	0(2-4)56.20, P (3-4)45330 1(2-4. apologetic Chuck Fairbanks, crowded room of reporters mINlelder John Nm. 	 1) 447.00. Time 31.52. 
	declaring the controversy over Wednesday as he formally 

By United Press International 	Pennsylvania Stoner-s (ASL) 
- 	 Sixth Race, 5.14,A: Eastern conference 	Signed midilelder Art Napolitano. 2 JivinJake 

	

Atlantic Division 	 5.60 3.60 2.30 In his coldraCtobllgatlo(lJtO the accepted the head coaching New Jersey Americans (ASL) - 3 Rebel Drummer 	3.50 6.00 NFL New England Patriots, reins of CU, located in nearby W L Pct. GB Signed midfielder Ed Kelly and 5 Billion 	 4.60 - x-Wash 	54 25 .451 - 	Juan Cantillo and forward Carlos 	0 (24)11.40; P (2-3) $1.0Q T (2•3- confidently predicted a new era Boulder. Phila 	- 16 34 W5,11 	Vetasqtjsz 	 S) 112.00. Time 31.32. 	 of football superiority for the 	Hia loflg..,valted appearance New 	Jrsey 	34 4 •S 1. 	Aran*-Gerardo 	io.so 5.60 	seventh lace. 4tu I 	University of C01011̀11140 under was assured earlier this week 
20 

New 	York 	31 50 .353 24 	3 Duran- Isidro 	 5.00 7 LL.'s BObert 	6.50 4.40 3.00 	leadership. 	 when an out-of-court settlement 
Boston 	 31 .3S4" 24 	 4 . 	 (3-5) 	30 1 (4-2-3) 444.31 	4 Chatelaine 	 3.60 2.60 

his 
Central Division Second Game 	 2 Manatee Norma 	 3.60 	"All of this whole matter Is was reached In a three-month W L Pet. 01 1 TranlDiaa 

5 	
ii 11.00 4.20 3.00 	0(4-7)11.65, P (7.4) 43.20; 1 (7-4- behind us now," he said. "But contract dispute between the San Anton 	47 33 .e - 	4 oaidos.*rca 	4.40 1.50 2)111.30. Time 35.99. 	

you can mark this down - we Patriots and CU officials. 
Houston 	44 33 .557 2½ 3 trusts Isidre 	 4.20 	Eighth Race, 5-14, I: Atlanta 	44 36 .330 3 	0(1.4)41.21: P (1.4) 143.25 1(1.4- 4 Wright Empire 15.00 1.30 440 will win. I don't know how long 	Patriots' owner William Sul- Clevelnd 	30 so .373 17 	) 	.2• 	 1 Di Detroit 	 say Dully 	 3.30 3.10 it will take, but It will happen." Uvan had vowed to enforce 29 50 .367 17½ 	 '5rd Gems 	 $ B. Jimmie 	 3.50 	

Fairbanks' contract after the 
New Orins 	24 $1 .323 21 	3 EnsIque 	11.00 1.20 10.00 	Q(14)33.40;P(4-1) 161.70;T(4-I- Western conference 	5 Vicandi 	 1.20 6.00 3) 511.55. Time 31.11. 	 Crooms Halted nounced he was resigning to 
Denver 

	

Midwest Division 	4 Paco 	 5.50 	Ninth Race, ~. 1: 	
coach last December An. 

Kan City 	 45 W L Pct. OS 	Q(s4)sL,e(ss)3,$a,T( 	1 Nancy's Best 	4.00 3.00 2.20 	
accept the CU coaching job. 45 31 .570 ½ 	 Fe" Sims 	 4 Femme Fatale 	 2.50 Indiana 	

44 31 .375 
- 	6)3,155.41. 	 S Honey Scott 	 5.00 3.20 	The Crooms High girls soft- 	

The settlement calls for the 37 43 463 9 	4 Duran-Olano 	16.50 6.50 5.40 	0(1.3)17.40; P (1-5)3310; T ().5. 	ball team dropped a 10-1 verdict Milwauke 	3741 .457 9½ 1 lrusta-Pradera 	5.60 1.10 	 football team booster club 6) 45.30. Time 35.53. 	 - 
to pay Sullivan $200,000 and 

Chicago 	25 51 .343 17 	2 Hernan.Oastill 	3.50 	Tenth Race, 	TA: 	
to Klsalznmee Wednesday at 
 Pacific: ternoon. Crooms entertains Fairbanks to 

relinquish claims 
Division 	 a (1.4) *.$#1P (4.1) 114.55; 1(4.1. 3 Va Zoom 	44.50 13.60 3.10 

Tavares In a 3:30 doubleheader for deferred payment of 

	

W 1. Pc?. 01 2)344.4,. 	 Dr-if's East 	 3.20 3.40 Seattle 	31 29 .435 
- 	 Gems 	 2 Shredder 	 4.00 today. 	

$106,000 from the NFL club. 
Phoenix 	45 30 .430 1½ 	Gastl Echanl: 	11.00 5.40 350 	0(3-1)  5245; P (3-7) 452.31; T 13-i. Los Mg 	45 34 .370 5½ 6 Oscar GoIrl 	 6.50 4.40 2) 76445. Time 31.35. 	 The Patriots, in exchange, Portland 	4$ 35 .363 6 	I Mutilla-Gondra 	 710 	EleventhRace,S.16,S: 	SHS Girls Roll 	agreed to drop its breach of San Diego 	42 31 .335 5 	Q(S-6)II.IS;P($4)W.N;y(Sa. $ ManateeSleve 	3.00 4.30 3.40 Goidsi St. 	36 44 .430 15 	5) 	 3 Enola 	 5.50 4.40 	 contract suit against CU. x-chi.cSed division tttle 	 Sixth Gem* 	 2 Wild McCoy 	 7.10 	 Fairbanks, 45, whom the 

	

Widneiday's RisiNs 	7 Vicandi.Arca 	30.00 4.50 410 	0(3.1)36.55: P (5-3) 12.55; T (5-3- 	The Seminole High girls Washington 143. Boston 119 	5 SaraDiagall 	6.00 1.30 211145.45. Time 31.37. 	 softballteaxn Used the long ball 	Patriots six years ago lured Phila 121, Houston 120 	2 Carasa.peri 	 LOS 	Twelfth Race, 14,C: 	
to sound advantage Wednesday 

away from his head coaching 
job at Oklahoma University, 

Indiana 102, Cleveland 95 	0(5- 	55 7)41., P (7-1)155.15; T (7-5. 4 1. Room 	13.30 6.40 1.20 Atlanta 115, Milw 130 	 ) 	i 	 3 1-Allspice 	12.60 3.00 afternoon, besting Mainland by saidK.C. 113, Los Mg 111, at $svse* Same 	 S Christy Fellas 	 1.20 a 12.0 score on home rim 	
he 	to the adftement s by San Anton 113, New Jrsey 102 3 NamonIadloia 5.10 440 4.00 	0(3-4)137.45; P (4.3) 317.40:1(4. 

Jackie Gum, Ui Gum, Julie because the dispute was 
becoming Increasingly expen- 

Phoenix 100, Pofllind 95 	7 Mutlllelnrque 	420 110 3.1$ 1,431.25. Time 35.19. Seattle 113, San Diego 107 	4 Zsl.0iga 	 4.30 	A - 2,434; Handle $31,112. 	Boyles and All Harper. Thenday's Oases 	0(3.7)41.41:P(3.7) 117.lS;T(3.7. 	 sire. at New York 	 447.40. Detroit at Now Orleans 	 BMW Same Friday's Games 	4 lelde-Badela 	7.10 3.40 4.00 	L Denver- at Soston 	 1 Gestl-Gast III 	6.50 Is 
6 Apraiz.Rodoifo 	 140  

Q(14)27.31;P(4.)) 130.15:7(41. 
4) 413.50. 

MInIS Same 
3 April: 	13.00 740 5.40 
S Her-nan 	 12.00 3.10 W! 1 Echiniz 	 1.50 

0(3-3)15.31: P (3-$)3374I;T(3.$. 

i." 	 Ten*Gmo 	 - 
I Vlcandi.Diaga 	1410 4.10 Is 	 . 	... 

4 lsisa.Anleta 	5.00 4.10 
a OscarMandiola 	 4.10 

0(1.4) 1445, P(1.4) 99.31, 1(1.4-  
3)11* 1 

mimosa * Same 
4 OSunInso.IadIoie 16115.20 3.40  
2 Carase-Picina 	4.50 Is 
3 Arano-Marella 	 315 

0(24) $5.15; P (4.3) 7430;7(4$. 
3)191* 

Twslf*Sami 

PISINI I Oscar-Sadisla 13154.25645 
7 0401i-D4ga 	540340 	 Is 
1 Aprais.1.wlque 	4.25 

NIGHTLY 	0(I.7)3Lii: P11.7) 11111"s 7(1.7. 
4) 155.15. 

1P.M. 	A-Ll00:N500s5139,$30. 

Dog Racing 	 .5 -S MATINEES: 
Men. .Wed..so. $AN,OS0O.LA$O0 

- NEW MATINIS waos,soavMA'rrnsu 
Pssttlmel:Ilp.m. PWsl ones 145.Ds 

16 Franks 	*1455.40 310 

ALL NEW SAierYsOesq 	3.411* 
$4 T51IIC44 TV"Fil 	 3.55 

Set TritstIaWSisI I($-311345;T(5-5-1)NS.55. TINS 
ALL 11 RACI$ "At

Cussed las 141. Cl 

Theriday Ladles' Nte S Alert's Niece 	515 IS 545 
- 746  440 

/N1FO- 1 	Ca 	 4* 

ORLRIO n 40115: 's(e.0 VIAL Tim 
310. 

Q(I he. III. Ms ___TIled $ AhhessAccrecy 	015 ISIS 1355 
4CetNn$esIt 	415 445 

SWI1Il 5llt ölwfkv 	 1445 
UUI'sTiSIS-fl$-lIuS (4.31$1745, P414)15535g7(1. 

40 0.15145, TINS 1140. 
FiN *Siee.$10,is 

WhIts. Bone, Brown, Navy 
32" 

S11111101 $1011 
3 AU4u4 	445*454.40 
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Realty Transfers 
F. Floyd 0. & Virginia A. Freer to 

Details 'er,n', 	''r 	Un. & Floyd 0 	Virginia A. Freer, S 700' 
of E 230' of Lot L M.M. Smith sd, 

ni" 	dtte '. 	Inc 	to $100. 	
. '(WT . 	a ? 	.' 	Mc' '.'Iyn Layton H. Burdette, Jr. & wt. Plut.ADELPI11A ( JI?l 1 J' 

., bli 
,, 	

•,, 	••. Doris to Richard A. Racine & 	. 
- 	Former 	Teamsters 

haron, Lots l& 9blk 6, & Lot B, blk 
I, Mayfair, $70,n. 

 President James R. Hoffa ;ç & 	. 	i,, 	, 

: 	''.sol 	Lake Geraldine I. Hamilton to Muiel was bashed in the head 
Hrnilton, Lot 6, blk 1, Country Club with 	a 	baseball 	bat 	In 

"a'nard W 	r)C(.k..I. Manor, Un. $100. 
 Wm. Detroit, his body sliced into t i 	& N' 	' W. Swayne & wf. Elli. to 

; -~Sl 	'.j 	• 	çc<t Michael H. Carlton & WI. Donna N. small pieces in New Jersey 
o 	Kimble Lt. 	22, 	Stonewood 	First 	Addn. and dumped in a Florida 

,.o, 171. cpre 
P.) , 

$92,500. 
Wm. D. Ball to Betty Dean Ball, W swamp, an Informer has 

"irdt & v.1. Rosemarie 240' of E 450' S 107.5' of N 1007.5 n. of 'old federal investigators. 
I.1 t'dhettei' & wf. 	Josefa that part of Govt. Lots 3& 1. SEC 6. The 	Philadelphia 

%Wkiva hunt Club Fox 20 20, W of RR etc. 3 parcels ka 10$ 
23 Bulletin, quoting law en. 'ec I. $69.500. 24, 	& 23 	Unred. plat Suburban 

k 	J. 	Shubert & WI. Hazel to Ests. $. forcement sources, said 
"J E. Bowen& WI Georganne, Magnolia 	Svc. 	Corp 	to 	Pche today former mob hitman 

7. blk 0, Fern Park Ests. (less Homes Inc., Lot no Wekiva Hills, Charles 	Allen 	recounted .' 	6.92') $20,000. Sec. Eight. $21,500. 
Gerald H. Johnson & WI. Bergleod Magnolia 	Svc. 	Corp 	to 	Piche what he had heard from 

to Roland E. Cook & wf. Violet M. Homes Inc. It. 42, Wekiva Hills, Sec. underworld figures about 
Un. 13. Bay Tree, Condom., Sec. I Eight, $21,500. 

 Hoffa's death. Allen said he Inc., $37,000, Magnolia 	SVC. 	Crp 	to 	Pirhe 
Randle Jackson Jr. & wf. Leatrice Homes 	Inc., It 12, 	Wekiva 	hills, had not 	witnessed 	the 

to Thomas A. Graham, $ql. It 10, SEC. 7. 113,000. slaying. 
First Repi. Highlands Hilts. $31,400. SAME - Lot 23, Wekiva Club 

However, 	other 	in. Hattaway ETAL, Trustees to Ests., Sec. Six. S22,000. 
Randolph Liles I wf. Maria, Lt 11 BelAire Homes Inc. to David M. formants have apparently 
blk C. North Orl. Ranches, Sec 21. Daddona & wf. Martha Lot 13, Bel confirmed the account, the $5300 Aire Hills Unit One. $45,500. 

Edw. newspaper said, although George Davis & wt. Alberta to I. Lombardi Co. to Theresa 
Lloyd G. La Cain & wf. Dorothy, Lt A. Martino. It 139, Winter Springs there was 	no tangible 
iS, less S 3 It., blk B, Sweetwater Un. 3. 122,500. evidence to back it up. 
Oaks Sec. 17. $116,500. John M. Gavin & wf. Vicki E. to 

(QCO) Doris A. Gormly to John Courtney Ashton Chan Sing, sql. lot 
M Scott E 45' of W 646' of S 121' of 44, Wekiva Hills, Sec. Two. $45,500. 
NW1 4 of NW'.' 	SEC 320.31. 12,000. Edw. I. Lombardi Co. to Theresa 

(QCD) Idetla Sykes Im Savannah A. Martino, It 139, Winter Springs 
Gilchrist, one third mt. Lts 131, 135, Un. 3. $22,500. 
136, jo. packard First Addn. Mid. John M. Gavin & wt. Vicki E. to 

$100 Courtney Ashton Chan Sing, sql. lot 
GOOD

way. 
Catherine 	Hanselmann 	to 44, Wekiva Hills, Sec. Two, $64,000. 

Seminole 	rni,,$s, 	I ,s• 	t 	A Rndn.r W 	IIIIne,w I. 	0..I, I.. 

OURSELVES 

IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, AprilS, D7 

Of Hoffa Murder Revealed 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 51 17-1B 

	

Acct'to the sources, 	vestigation into the. 62- 	pearance, Hoffa ' was 	sent to federal prison in 	Hoffa. Allen turned FBI 
i Al en '.escribed Hoffa's 	year-old Hoffa's disap- 	seeking to regain control of 	l967 for mall fraud and Jury 	informer after being 

killer only as "Monster 	pearance from a Detroit 	the Teamsters union from 	tampering, 	 arrested last summer in Man," described as being 	restaurant parking tot in 
' 	president Frank Fits- 	It was In Lewisburg 	

New Jersey while allegedjy 6-(oot-4 and weighing 240 	July 1975. No trace of his 
pounds, 	 body has been found. 	Simmons, who took over 	prison that Allen met and 	operating a synthetic drug 

	

Federal sources quoted 	At the time of his disap- 	the helm when Ilofla was 	became friendly with 	factory. 
Allen as saying, "Jimmy 
came toward the car in 

side of the head with a 
Detroit and was hit on the Panel Rejects Test Delay baseball bat. The shot 
bashed his head In and they 
knew he was dead." 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UPI) 	Administrative Procedures Act doesn't give blacks now en- Is contending In a lawsuit that 

	

Allen told federal m- 	- The Legislature seems 	to overcome legal problems rolled In high schools a many blacks cannot pass the 
vestigators Hoffa's body 	determined to stand by a law 	that might prevent the require- reprieve, 	 literacy test because they got 
was then token to New 	forcing this year's high school 	ment from being imposed this Mrs. Frank said she may try an Inferior education in the 
Jersey where it was cut up 	seniors to pass the functional 	June. 	 to get a three-year delay when early grades when Florida still 
by three men into pieces i 	literacy test to get a diploma. 	A House education subcom- the APA bill hits the floor, but had a segregated, dual school 
foot long and 4 inches wide. 	The Senate Education Corn- 	mittee passed the APA exemp- conceded her chances of sue- system. 
These were packed in to 	inittee rejected 7-1 Wednesday 	tion bill later Wednesday. 	cess are slim. 	 The exam was given for the 55-gallon drums, taken to a 	a proposal putting off the 	Tampa Sen. Pat Frank She supports the functional first time In October 1977. Some Florida 	swamp and 	testing requirement until June 	sought the three-year delay, literacy test, she said, but 117,000 high school Juniors were dumped. 	 1962. It approved and sent to the 	warning a federal lawsuit thinks arguments raised in a tested and 37 percent failed. Of 

	

Federal authorities are 	floor a bill (SB378) exempting 	challenging the test could federal lawsuit In Tampa have those failures, 78 percent were continuing 	the 	in- 	the 	test 	from 	the 	succeed If the Legislature merit, Bay Area Legal Services blacks. 

- 

lundreds Of Couples Repeat The Same Three Complaints 

Marriage In' Slump May Also Be A MESS 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. 
IPI) — If you and your 
muse spend Sunday af-
moons asking each other 
hat you want to do and 
en don't do anything, you 
aybeln the midst of what 
to marriage counselors 
ib a Marital Environment 
Lump Syndrome, or 

SS.. 
Robert P. Travis and his 
Ife Patricia work 
tgether as marriage 
)unselors in the Depart-
tent of Psychiatry at the 
hiversity of Alabama in 
Irmingam. They said they 

developed the concept of 
MESS after hearing 
hundreds of couples repeat 
the same three complaints 
that they don't spend 
enough time with each 
other, don't communicate, 
and don't enjoy sex. 

"This came up so often 
that we began thinking 
about that Marital 
Environment Slump 
Syndrome," said Travis. 
"Everybody had a 
relationship before they 
married, and something 
happens to that relation-
ship when people get 

married." 
Before they get married, 

couples talk, touch, laugh 
and find ways to spend 
more time together, said 
Mrs. Travis. But often they 
get bored and frustrated 
with each other after 
they're married "because 
they stop doing those 
behaviors that made them 
want to be together for a 
lifetime," she said. 

"The myth is 'We're 
married now. We don't do 
those things anymore," 
said Travis. "We're saying 
you can't take the 

SERVICE - ... 	 . 	 , 	. 	 ..----.......--' - - ro.a•

Sanlando Springs Tr. 49. $1,Y3. 	Allan K. Heuser&wf. Catherine. Lot
Rollingwood Homes Inc,,  tr. to 

"What we try to do Is talk 	are content to stay in a 
about intimacy as opposed 	slump. He dubbed that an 
to sex," he said. Couples 	"old 	shoe 	relationship." 
fall 	Into 	the 	habit 	of 	But both said they detect a 
thinking every gesture of 	trend of more couples 
affection 	is 	a 	signal 	to 	expecting 	better things 
perform, 	he 	said. 	They 	from marriage. 
begin 	to 	feel 	obligation 	

"There's a different kind instead of anticipation, he 	
of need, a desire for much said. 
more 	than 	just 	getting "You could be a sexual 	
along," she said. acrobat," Mrs. Travis said, 

"but if you're not feeling 	At any rate, couples keep 
special, 	all 	these 	other 	trying, they said. Travis 
physical behaviors come 	quoted a study saying 95 
off 	as 	being 	very 	percent of all Americans 
mechanical." 	 are or will be marred in 

Travis said some couples 	their lifetimes. 

might ask her husband, 
"Do you think we should 
Invite the Smith's over?" 
when she really means "'I 
don't want the Smiths 
over." 

She said emphasizing the 
"I" Isn't as selfish as It 
might sound. 

"In a sense it's selfish, 
but it's more selfish to 
expect your partner to 
second guess" what you 
want, she said. 

Travis said they also 
counsel couples not to 
separate their "sex life" 
from the rest of their life. 

called "the maintenance 
issues" of bills, children 
and the daily routine. 

"The only way to break 
that habit is to practice 
being on a here and now 
basis ... to talk about their 
desires and wants," he 
said. 

"Once couples do that," 
said Mrs. Travis, "they say 
once a week is not enough." 

She said a good way for 
couples to talk Is to begin 
sentences with an honest 
"I" instead of an accusing 
or questioning "you." For 
example, she said a wife 

relationship for granted." 
They wrote an article on 

the problem which ap-
peared in the March issue 
of "Cosmopolitan," and 
their book entitled 
"Vitalizing Intimacy In 
Marriage" is due for 
publication in July. They 
concluded that couples 
need not fall Into a slump, 
and those who have fallen 
need not stay in a slump. 

Travis said they suggest 
that couples begin by 
setting aside a time each 
week to talk about each 
other Instead of what he 

SERVES MANKIND 

WITH A SMILE 

G.E. 17.6 Cu. Ft. 

Refrisgerator/ Top Freezer 6 
Automatic lcemak,r FREE 
with purchase of Refrigeratort 
$64.95 Value. 

No Defrosting 
30/2" Wide, 66" High 
4.67 Cu. Ft. Freezer! 
Removable Shelf 
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140 Lego Vista sd, $100. 
-. -. -I..-.- 	flI. IJOf 11010 

& wf. to Ramon Soto& wf. Carmen I. 
Richard W. Zipperly & WI. Susan Lot 31, blk 	I 	Camelot 	Un. Two. 

to Eleanor Petritli, sql. Portion of $39,000. 
Lots 4 1 5, Northwood. $39,000. Leland W. Robinson to Maria A. *7 Mark SchIlse, Widr. to Jordan & Phillips, 	Res, 	75 	SHEOH, 	Sec. 
Jordan 	Realty 	Inv., 	Inc. 	Lot 	6, Three, 131,500. 
unrec. plat of Forest His. $330 (QCD) Gloria F. Dixon to Steven 

Thomas J. Rathman & WI. Diane O'Neil Dixon& wf. Glorlda F. Lot 23, 
to John S. Boyd & WI, Florence, It less N 43' all of 21', all of 21, blk 3, 
761, Spring Oaks Un. IV. $54,000. Bel- Air. $100. Let Ua Zimmer 	Homes 	Corp. 	to 	C..). Anthony J. Paone & WI. Dora to 14 
Properties, Beg. lnt.rsec. of S. r.w Dora S. Paone Lot II, Lakewood 
line of Laura St., Seminole Heights. Shores, 2nd Addn less part $100. 
$4,120,000. Richard A. Racine I Sharon to 

Frederick Wm. Rood, Jr. & wt, James M. Jackson & wf. Althea F. 
Dianne M. to Charles D. McCrary & Lt. S Prairie 1k Manors, $41,000. Your WI. Colleen. Tr. 211, SEC 2221.32, Grace 	Prop. 	Inc. 	to 	J. 	Carl 
Chula Vista $6,900. Schoenberg S. Ann M 	Un. 	657 

Jerry J. Fowler & Joan & Charles Altamonte HIS., $33,900. 
E. Collins to Thornton J. Anderson I Galtimore Homes Inc. to Ralph F. 
wf. N. Gayle, Lt 2, blk B, Sweet. Quinn & 	wf. 	Martha 	S. 	It 	27, 
water Oaks. SEC. 12. 5150,000. Whisper 	Wood 	at 	Sabal 	Point. 

Sterling 	Park 	Ltd. 	to 	Olin. $95,900. 
American Homes Fla.. Inc., Lot 1.6 George M Neff & WI. Thelma to 
incl. blk H, Sterling Park Un. 24 Fla. Cont. 	tssoc. 71h Day Ad. It. 55. 
$33,000. $100.  

C. Edwin Conley I Helen to Olin. James Krause & Eileen & Kenneth 
American Homesof Fla. Inc. Lots 17 M. Beane & Doris to Manual Alvarez 
& 18, blk 0, Sterling Park Un. Three. & wt. Joaquina F., It 12, less W 31, 
$171000. Academy His., $7,000. ' 

Pedro 10 1 wt. Remy to Olin (QCD) Robert W. Stone to Judith  
American Homes of Ft.., Lots 1$ & J. Stone, Lots 90 & 91 Lake Sylvan 
16 	blk 	0, 	Sterling 	Park 	Un. 	3. Ests., 1100. 
$17,000. Thomas T. Tuck, Inc. to Hate A. 

Shirley 	M. 	Jorges 	to 	Cardinal Houston & wt. Evelyn. Lot 6, blk A,  
Constr., Inc., NE'.'4 of SW¼ of NE',, Lake Harney Acrett,s, $3,000. 
of SEC. 3521.30. 150.000. (QCD) 	Margaret 	Jean 	Aul 	to  

Martha M. Ramseur to Cardinal James E. Hamilton I Virginia J. It 
Constr., Inc., NE'/4 of 5W¼ of NE/4 7, blk D, Country Club Manor Un. S 
of SEC 3533.30, 150.000. No, 21 1100. 

PMrtha M. Ramseur to Cardinal Duewtsir Corp. to JMfyy A. 15$. 
Constr., inc., NE¼ of SW'/4 of P4E¼ & wt. Myra, From SE cor. of Lot 117,  
of SEC 35.21.30. $100. blk 0, 	D.R. Mitchetls Survey of  

Horvath Groves, Inc. to Denox, Moses E. Levey Grant. 2 par. 2nd — 
Inc. E½ of SE¼ of NE'/4 of SEC 35. Pr. Beg. SW COt. It 26, Dunmar 
2130. $100. Ests. $31,300.  

. 	.. - Horvath rr,,u... 	Inc 	I,. 	f..rn, . Saves Energy & Money 

Removable Meat Pan 
2 "See-Thru" Fruit & 
Vegetable Pans 
Reversible Door Swing 
Adjustable Shelves 
Twin Dairy Compartments 
Rolls Out for Easy Cleaning . 	 Donald r. r,r 	WI. AflA TO 	 Model 0404 Inc. E', of SE'!4 of SE'!. of SEC 77. 	Fatima Baker, sql. Lot 411 1 N½ of 

21.30 etc. $192,100. 	 443, Frank I. Woodruff s.d. $25,000. 
Maronda Homes Inc. to Martin P. 	Emory B. Durrance I WI. Linda to 

Mayo & WI. Carolyn J. It 7 blk J John fiLiebmafl&EII,enC.Ltl,blk 
Foxmoor Un. Two. $41,900. 	A, The Springs, live Oak Village. 

Charles E. Baths Jr. I WI. 
Jacqueline to Carl D. SeIph & WI. 	Richard A. Bryant & Margaret to 

1. Suzanne, Beg. 25' NI 52501 F of SW Charles A. Dehling.r 	wt. Robbi 
/i 

	

cor. ofNW'of$W¼of SEC. 6.21.3o, G., It 16, blk A, South Pinecrest, 	 CUSTOMER  I run F 170' N 621.5' etc. $31,000. 	$35,600. 
Leo J. Loughran, Jr. & Nadine to 	Magnolia Svc. Corp to Dunhill 

	

Wm. R. BeIlew&wf. Deborah P. Lot Inc., fix 761 Lake Mary, Lot 24, 	 SERVICE 
IS, blk 7 Evandalc sd. $15,500. 	Weliiva Club Ests., Sec. Six. $27,000. Leo J. Loughran, Jr. I Nadine to 	Fla. Land Co. to Fla. ResId. LYWII Dannie I. Williams & WI. Joann. F Comm., Inc. I Phoenix Homes, Inc. 1I.4'of Lots9& lObIk 13, Tiers, E.R. Lots 1.21, The Highlands Sec. Six. 
Tralfords Map of Sent. $13,000. 	$221,100. 

Robert G. Maupin I. *1, Mary A. 	Q.James Krause, ETAL. to In fl,,nr 	rh...kII.. a . 	- -- - ......... 

Herald Photo by Tom N.ts.4 

It was a happy, exciting 
time for Edward W. f... 
Schuckman and his wife, 	' 

Joanne, at the Awards 
Banquet of Sertoma 
Clubs of Altamonte 
Springs and Winter 
Springs. Schuckman was 
the proud recipient of the 
Service to Mankind 
Award given by the Win-
ter Springs Sertomans. 
Dr. Joseph L. Alterman, 
Past International Direc-
tor, made the awards 
presentatjon.Carmlne M. 
Bravo introduced the 

$5;1 I 
Additional Charge for Color, guest speaker, Hon. 	 Ballet Guild Dancers board bus for a touring performance. 

Dominick Salfl, 18th Jud. 

for Brevard and Semi- 
nole counties. 

Iclal Circuit Court Judge 

BGS Given Red Carpet Treatment 
Herald photo by Joarn MsdIsi 

Weld, BGS artistic 
director; and Loretto 

Itozak, BGS associate 
artistic director who 

horeograplmed the per-
formance. 

Garrett. 
Among the others at-

tending (not Including the 
production staff) were 
Mildred Caskey and 
Genevieve Richardson, 
board members; Valerie 

The 17 dancers forming 
Ballet Guild of Sanford-
Seminole (BGS) attracted 
a full house and were given 
thot red-carpet treatment 
when they performed at the 
Brooksville Civic 
Auditorium. 

"Everything went off 
real well," according to 
PatScett, a Board of 

11 	WT. 	..arman .. oiom, III. LOT ii I. W 3' 
Suzanne It. 16. blk C. The Forest. of I?, Academy His. ss,000. 
$27,500. 	 (QCD) Charles E. Forbes & WI. 	

G.E. Heavy Duty, 	G.E. Convertible 	G.E. Contemporary SOUNDESIGN Pearl D. to Patricia Robinson Lt 24, Charles D. Campbell & WI. Oarres blk 
. 	. 	2nd Sec. $1,100. to David M. Taylor & *1. Eden G. 	Multi-Speed Washer/ Dishwasher/Power 	25" Diagonal Color Stereo,Receiver, lotS, blk C. Seminole Situ. $25,500. 	(QCD) Lake of the Woods Inc. to 	Mini 	 - - Winter Springs Dev. to Oakwood Norman Maniloff I. *4. Ruth. Ii Tn 

Evening of Dance and 
Lyrics," the same concert 
presented last month in 
Sanford. 

Traveling by bus to 
Brooksville for the third 
year, the dancers wore 
plum colored leotards with 
matching cover-up skirts. 

Mothers accompanying 
the dancers were Mrs. 

Builders, Lts 121 1. 163, Winter Lake of the Woods Sic. S. $100. - Monitor 11 TV 	8-Track/2-Way I 	 Directors member and 	Scott, Barbara Brown, Springs Un. 3. 545,100. 	 BMA Prop. Inc. to Norman 	BasketlM il 	cruo
production mianger. 	Sheila Roberts, Martha 

- 
Oakwood Btdrs. to Willow Creek Maniloft S. WI. Ruth. $40,700. 	 _____ 

HOM06 Inc., Lot 162, Winter Spos. 	Marvin T. Jessie & Frances to 

_________________ 	

The Central Florida 	Orwig, Jackie Pearson, Speakers  

	

~ubli Chorale Joined Ballet Guild 	Rut h Wntffin S,m M,,,amhu Unit 3. 1100. 	 Janet M. Phililos. tad . Ut ii 1. Is 	Tub   Mexico Tour 

ALTAMONTE MALL SANFORD PLAZA 

Winter 	Springs 	Div. 	to 	Quail 
Hollow Entr., Inc. Lot 274, Winter 

bik M Lake Wayman His. 
(0(0) Walter F. Soper to Marie II4!.4UIl 

Springs Un. 3 $17,000. Soper Lot 	bi A, Summerset North Model 5557 ó!J) George A. Canton I WI. Dorothy to Sec. 3, CS $100. 
David W. Dorn & wf. Dorothy M. Paul P. Putnam to M. Timothy  Beg. SW cor. of Lot 3, blk B, North 
On. Ranches, SEC 4. 1.190 acres. 

Dunn Realty Inc., Lt 3M, Spring 
Oaks Unit 3. 146,000. Mini Basket'" for Small Loads & Model 4268   

tj_ 
$66,700. 

(QCD) Barbara White to Wm. W. 
Terry E. Christensen I WI. Sue to 

Robert H. Campbell & WI. Shirley, 
Model  Model 2224 

White, Lot 3, Beason s.d, less F 100'. 
$100. 

It $02 SprIng Oaks Un. 	P1,000. Filter Flo" Réiuces Lint 'Scrubs' Baked/Dried-On Food Off Single-Knob Electronic Tuning 
(QCD) Wm. W. Whit, to Barbara 

Donald L. Montgomery I Eleanor 
to Clifton Barnett I Fannie Lt S & S 3 Speed/3 Temp./2 Cycle Hard-To-Clean Pots & Pans No Separate UHF 

White, 	Lot 	13, blk 	A, 	MeredIth 
Manor, Nob Hill, SEC. $100. 

15' 0$9 blk No So. Fern Pk s.d. 
$45,000. 

Bleach/Softener Dispensers Energy-Saving Short Wash for 
Automatically Adjusts Color 

, ,._ 'Easy -To-Cleans' ra....... 

- 
 in 	the - Brooksville 	"An 	 and Charlotte 

Cinunity 	College, 	with 	tourists should know. 	 Among the planned tours are 	Xochbnljco, as 	visit to 	the 

f 	

group from Seminole 	most common phrases that 	In each city. 	 Park, the Floating Gardeng of 

S4ah instructor Dr. Ann 	The first such tow SCC made, 	one to the sacred Sbrmne of 	Thieves Market and a ""llng 	
art nann as guide, will leave 	in June of 1V77, was such a huge 	Guadalupe where Pope John 	performance of the Follorlc at week's tour of Mexico on 	swcess that many persons had 	Paul II recently celebrated 	Dance,, at the Palace of Fine JI U, returning June 30. 	to be turned away after the 	mass, 	the 	awe-inspiring 	Arts. F~~, rested members hi the 	llmitof 43 persona was reached. 	pyramids 	1 Teotlhuacan, a 	For firther details, cosgactModel 7059 	

cmunity are invited to join 	This year's group will be 	guided tour theough the world- 	Dr. 	s'v 	M8-'iinoletoup. Prices will never be 	limited to the first 40 persons 	famous 	Museum 	of 	Comrmity College, m-, 
 Av 

 

BSR Record Changer. Diamond 	- 	l&, what with rising fuel 	who sign up. 	 Anthropology in Chaputlepec 	e 	ass. Stylus, Cue/Pause Lever 	 An added advante will I 

"The simpler 

your return, 
the less 

we charge.-' 
If you quallfyforthe$hoit Form,we charge 
a very low price. But even if you need the 
Long Form, the simpler the return, the less 
we charge. That's another reason why you 
should let HIR Block do your taxes. 

HIR BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
3" I. lit 11. 	lii NIisy 434 
P11. 3224771 	Ph. $314411 

WE SPICIAUXI IN ALL STATI S. CANADIAN ISTUINS 
OPEN a..4 p.m. Wnhdiysj "11101.11111  l... 

LY Ii DAYS LIPT—APPO*NTM$NT AVAILASI.1 
OTNIIA*IAOPPICU 	- 

IN OILTONA.OSANU a'! ANOoVlIOo 

Model 7902 	 • Edge•Kleerier 	[711....1 
Briggs & Stratton Engine 	 Right to Wall 

Cleans 

9 Instant Cutting Height 	 • Beats, Combs & Choices 	
Suctions Controls on Folding Handle 	Clean At Once Easy Spin Recoil Starter 	 • 3 Position Steel Deck/Baked-On Enamel 	Handle - 

Owe curare iou bee It u u 	ur rnc 	 • No Need to Pre-Rinse Dishes 	• Constant Adjust to Room Light -$20 G.E. Consumer Rebate* 	• Energy/Money Saving Slow Dry 	• Solid State/Easy-Repair 

Charge $2" 

	

Additional 	299 Additional $619 Charge for Color 
for Color 'G.E. Consumer R.bat. Good iJntil May 20, 1979 

3 HP 20" 	3.5 HP 20" Eureka 2-Way 

	

Powerstreak 	werstreak DIaI"A"Nap'Vacuum 

odeI 7901 	 _ 	.. 	 Improve Cleaning 

	

Mower 	 Mower Adjustments 

Briggs & Stratton Engine 
Easy Spin Rewind Starter 
Controls on Handle 
All Steel Deck/Baked-On Red. 
Enamel 
Manual Adjust Cutting Height 

$95 

2 Pile Height 

/- Efficiency 

119 	$59 C Model 

Rg. 69" 

t 
if 

Just what every jewelry wardrobe needs: 
fascinating fashion from reretti! 

i. $35 b $20 
I30h in 14 karat vellov gold. 
Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge 

isles and Friends make wishes come true. 

..-I
CO 

Also available. /des Revolving Charge. 

ZAWS 
The Diamond Store 

#M/1-M/PM-5tereo Receiver 	. 	
. knowledge of Spanish is not departure from Orlando Instead FET/AFC for Great M Reception 	- 	r4red, but Dr. Bwn of Tampa, and extra city will 

8-Track Player/Recorder 	
•' .' 	

lye to all who are taking be visited: Acapulco. The trip 
ii ir a three-hour session will include a day hi Mexico 

$ 
c toning the basics of Qty, Tam and Acapulco, with 

90 
199 

' 
s th 	 and the first class hotel accosnodatlona 

COOL'N CRISP 

Voiles 41 

 

AMF Boy's 
20"HI.Rise 

Are A1$k1HMatt 
Soft pastel prints 

Model 
. ": 	 \eIll: 	that adopt equally 

R9251 	 to adult & children's 
styling. 
I FIRST QUALITY New AMF Diamond Frame 	 •

'Professional 	I ON BOLTS Contour Saddle/Chrome Brace E 	, 	 Sewing 	'43" WIDE Reflectorized Pedals Advice Is Full-Length Chainguard 	 1 	 (Cr•$$ 
be 	 98 • '98 Chrome Hi-Rise Handlebar 	 TOW 
wem.tts Blue & Red with Yellow Trim 	 Clisr) 	 ' 	U YD. 

I*CARToN Paid 64 	— 

PARTIALLY ASsfNSLf 	 FABRIC 
Rig. loses 	

-
SHOPPE 

3@1g R IT.. SANFORD 
535 W. First Street  PH, 3234313 
3222521 Mon.-Fri. ia. ca  ..1H '. 

Jim Hemphill, Manager SANFORD 

	

f/
• 	 ___. 5'S': - — I' 	• • 	 I k FazIijns  

((' from RoJay ( 
Softfluldstyles/  
for every age j / In a bower  
of beautiful I! 

colors  J( 

( 	I 
Accessorize with  

'. Lifestrid shoes. 
A great seiectlon 	, 

. 	 of handbags, 	 . 	. 4 	Scarves, belts 
and jewelry. 	, 
All priced to  

: 

'f 	(21fl,E.FI MST ST. 

	

4$' 	 SANFORD 
PH. 322-3124 

.. 
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BLONDIE 	 25—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Aprils, 1971 	by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	44 By mouth 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
	Can 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft 	Thu rsday, April5, 1979-35 

Illegal drug 
 49 Seasoning C A $ 	F p o 1 

medicine 	 . 	
• 

	

WHY ARE YOU 	
SULLY HIT ME! 	 HIT THAT SIG, MEAN 

 

	

CRYING? 	 SULLM RIGHT SAC1<71 

lELMO, 	 A SIG, MEAN IH 	

c4

tU 
My

!I 	 1iF:fE
53 

54  
tL 	 Ringing In Th e Ears Alice Tram ell, Carl Kalc)tcl / 	 13 Norse deity 	time 	IiT 	I 'c L A 0 r 	

•_• 	 • 	 14 Hawaiian 	57 	to 	5 	C 5 *instrument 	58 Case 	
tID T 	C A T V 	

fl U 	 V DEAR DIL LAMB— 

 
17 Baseballer Ott 59 Baking 	 IINID 	I 	tell me if there is anything I an 

19 String player 	
ie 

	N A I N 	 also sound like birds ChirPing 

23 Sesame plant

_ 	 Dr. 	United In Gainesville Rites 21 Relax 	61 
s
Pan played
hip (sbbr) 	JJ 	I I cii v 	iii ue tune. i tiave hd 	

Lamb 02 Folksinger 24 Put out of 	
Guthrie 	

10 Hawaiian 	35 Jeweler's 	problem for several Years. 	 Alice Long Tr8mell and 	EPiscoPal Church, 	performed the 4 p.m. 	of the late Major Joe R. 	Sanford. The bridegroom's ight instruments 	weight 	take various kinds of medicine 	 Carl Kalota Were married 	Gainesville. Rev. Earle C. 	double ring ceremony.; 	Tramell and the late Alice 27 Direction 	 Ii liquefy 	40 Pitiful 	and I think some of them 'flAY 	 March 17 at Holy Trinity 	Page of Gainesville. 	 The bride Is the daughter 	B. Tramell, formerly of 	
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Kalota of 	V V 

29 Favoritism 	DOWN 	16 Unilateral (2 43 Sea duck 	 cause. 	
. 	 Coconut Grove Miami. 	 V 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	
32

Cometh" 
	 wds) 	45 Tibetan 	DEAR READER—WelcOme 1 Normand 	20 Binvasion d ook (Lot. ) 	 tom. ft 	n be a number 	 Given in marriage by her 	 • I 	 V 

34 Glacial epoch 	 sy 2 One (Ger.) 	2
24 Put out of 	47 City in Utah 

2 Intelligence 46 Ready money 	to the club. Well over 
adults In the muted states have different factors, one f 	 uncle, Frederick E. 

the bride chose for he; 	 a 
- THE FEELING THE ARMY 	 =1U. 	36 Disintegrates 3 Suture 	 symptoms. Go see an RAT A -rAT 7-AT 	 37 Exchange 	4 Time waster 	sight 	48 Defense or. 	similar 	 is medicine. Simple aspihrbii 

 

POESN'T LIKE US? 	~i;1111 	 Cc= 	38 Home of Eve 5 Domestic 	25 Cooled 	ganization 	ear specialist for an Came am Probleamn in 	 vows a candlelight satin 
01 11 	 39 Widemouthed 	animal 	26 Fair actions 	(abbr) 	examination. A couple of years people. Of course, U it 	 gown with a lace overlay, 0 'D 

 

F* ~47A-7~-r,47~' 	 jug 	6 Decrees 	28 Roman river 50 Twelvemonth ago there were a limited by something sspeecific 110ke 
41 Compass 	7 Magnitude 	30 Grows old 	51 Gangster's girl 	 fashioned along the empire 

your doctor can cMermine MINE  
rid 	friend 	

number of things that could be 	 silhouette. Her fingertip 
V• 	

42 sass 	
T
posture 	33 

ook praying 

 9 Shame 	t efrom 	s 	(pref.) 
n 	55 Bond 	problem. N

done for ow there 
	me Otherw 
	correct 

CHINESE
veil of candlelight illusion 

1 

— — 	— 	 — — — 	— — 
—

things that can help. 	are some methods avail& cap. She carried a buuquet lses In the that 	 vide 	he 	 0 white 	 y 	 . ear associated with hearing loss you're seeking. 	 AUCTION 	 centered with a detachable 12 	 '4 	 often benefit from proper fitting
Patty   Gal 	 - 	 daisy corsage. 	 - 

with hearing d. 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — It 	..e., president 	 V V 

and Jo 	 Susan R. Tramell of 	 * 15 	 16 	 17  
I — 	I I 	tally, some people have hearing 

loss and don't know it because the liver. I have been told 	Barblero display is 	
sisterasmdof honor. She 	 l 
Gubjesville, attended her 

18 	 19 	20 	 the Ion doesn't involve the have cirrhosis of the liver,b 	• be sold in the Chinese 	 ,, . • 	 * 	

wore an Ice blue satin 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	

— 	range of sounds used for normal have never even tasted 	Auction for PACE sihool 	 gown, empire styled, with (tui 	i"\ 	 It i'i'i 	 — — 
	21 	22 	23 	— — — 

	human conversation. 
People who have no hearing

alcoholic beverages of any 	on Friday, 
	

e1s'n 

-- 30 

	

1:i:; at 
	 late cap 

	

sleeves. She 	 4. 
( gRpvJ 	) 	f.. (1mIisour ) 	242528 	27 	28 	29 	3031 defect  can have thesounds 	

V Church on Ovb 	 andwhltedaisiesshowered 	, 

I 	
in your case masking 	DEAR READER — As 	 00 	 V 	

with baby's breath and 
i 	 TOW. 	 32 	33 	

the chirping. A little device that know, cirrhosis Of the u 	• Drive In Casselberry. 	
streamers, and wore •

a 
looks exactly like a hearing aid meanascarring ofthe1i 	. 	

sprayofbaby'sbreath in 	
V 	 * 

5 	 36 	
can be 	This scarring 	the building fund. 'tV 	

her hair. provides continuous broad previous injury or
Benjamin Kalota of 	* 	 ' 

	

0 	 Cl') 	 38 	 39 40 	
spectrum noise that is not the liver. There are many w 	• Herald Photo by MOIIM. Edmistoii 	 V 	 * 	

V 	
Pierson, served his brother 	. 	

01 
V 

	

42 	 44 	45 	— 	nearly so irritating. This ez• that the liver can be Inj 	
• 	 V 	 as best man. Ushers were 	.• V 	 ____ 	

, * 

	

ternal noise, rather than even as a 
46 47 	 148 1 	 50 51 52 	mald matters worse, helps failure. Fluid accumulates 	 Joe B. Tramell and Fred H. 

because it maks thile annoying the liver, &etches it 
 

Tramell, brothers of the 11 	 ___ 	 • 53 54 	 sound. veryodresultshave resultslnlnjurles.Alao,; 	 I 	

) 	

serrat,Robertc.Lovcy, 	 V 	 V. 

bride, Joseph A. Mon. 
been reported with this device, liver can be injured froin 	 . 	

. 	 Mitchell Rotberg and 	
. 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 57 	 58 	 59 	 called a tbmltus masker. 	variety of 
KEEP YOUR ZHIRT ON, 	ISS IBEAZLYI 17 is MY 	I ALWAYS THOUGHT 	 1 am sending you The Health agents and from disorders 	 William Goodwin. 	 ft" 	 •• . 	_______ 

	

MISS BEAZLY, HAVEN'T you 	CHUBBY! I'M STILL WORKING 	TO CHECK UPON THM 	HE BOTTLE'S NICK WAS 	 61 	
A reception in the chur FINISHED YOUR FOOD 	ON DISGUISING ' 

 

	

YESTERDAY, Is 	R ME AND FIND THE 	 AT THE rOP.P 	 Letter number M10, Help For the formation and drainage 	 ch 
parish W followed the (T 	 J 7Uinitus, Noise or Ringing Of bile. j1Si'Ev, / 	 YEAH 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 	 The Eu's. It Will ICUU 	About 60percent of 	 - - 	ceremony. 	 "XI 

	

Alter a wedding trip to 	
V • • 

common problem In more cases  of CuThoSIS of the U 
detail for you and will give You 	 New 	Orleans, 	the are caused from the e 
more information about the 	 newlyweds are making 4-C 	 use of alcohol. That m 
new metboda of management about 40 percent of people 	 Cit  62wYear=01d 	their home at Gainesville L_J 1r ( JlIy,ftj. 	

I_I 	 I,vv,,I 	 _____ 

 HOROSCOPE 
that have provided relief for a cirrhosis of the liver have 	

p
where the bride is com. 
leting 	a 	BS 	in 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netsei large number of people. 	some other reason. Olou 	

I 	 Recreational Therapy, and 	GAMMA 	(lt1ma Lambda Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi is just You should realise that this you fall In 	
the bridegroom Is finishing 	

before embarking on new season with a 
)4bV ad- cin 	0 

 
'HOve To Fos ate n2 

: 	BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 annoying 	is a 	
an ME In Aero-Space 
Engineering, both at the 	LAMBDA 	ministration. Nt'ly inst•IIt'(l officers are: l)mma TU 	JV 	

V 	

University of 	
OFFICERS 	 (seated, left), president and Lois Smith. 

EEK& MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider
April WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	 DEAR ABBY: I've often read 	 don't know how to relas, Never too Young or Too Olt" 	will be commissioned an 	 retiring president: (standing 114)11) left) %% anda 

For Friday, pris 	
your column aloud to my 	

Dear 	usually leave rich wows. 	 $1 with a long, sell- 	ensign in the U.S. Navy in 	 Bronson, alternate ('it Council represent alive; and POIY1 'W E.W.R GET 	 1111 1 hf 11111111 	 * 	 husband and we'd both have a 	 Do you wish you had more addressed, stamped (28 cents) 	June. good laugh at some Of those 	
.. 	 friends? For the secret of envelope to Abby, 132 Luky 	

P
Darcev Rono. vice president. 'Ilie secretary (not 
ictured) Is Mary .Io Buffington. 

	

Take advantage of others being 	 des wails behtind le 0" 	outlandish letters. We even 

 

JOKUT 	 Apaill, If?$ 	 I 	n( 	 Abby 	popularity, get Abby's booklet: Drive, Beverly Hills, CaW. 
Tighter bonds can be drawn in your cam and supporting 	 Ce also had a s 

sal 
d'~ 

I 
suspected you made some Of 	 "How To Be Popula; You're W12. 

this com' year with those you You All the way today. The 	 NOR= 	44 	low, and unless the quefte 	them up, but we're not laughing 
0 A966 	of hearts fell singleton 	(or suspecting) anymore. 

	

ri 	V1 	
love or thos. you feel play an material problem that's been 	 A * V 	 V 4publeton, that would be th 	O3 	 hopod" role In your Uts. buggim you cm now be worked 	 0 A1883 , 	I. . tw handsome, *.yearold 	

COUPONS VAUD ThRU SUN. Mutual bendits will be derind. out. 	 *QJ54 	'E;2 returned i 	a 1,.~awyer am (I'll call him Pay) 	I foi one would much ratner 

 

ARMS (Much 21-April 19) 	LIBRA (Sept. 23.0d. 23) 	WErr 	 tdcktwotod 	is 	has fallen in love with a 62-year- day home and prepare my own 

	

You have a marvelous way of Something may happen today 	012 	
FART 	toin ace. Doc rer 	 -old widow. Can you believe it? food and eat it alone — in pence. 	if the Easter Bunny 	 I 	A* # KQ'*' 	blrk0d On a line of pla OWell, neither could we. At first 	 .0 managing situations and people to give you a better perspective 	IV Q72 	943 	

which effectively swi 	 I am neither hunM or lonely, 	had time he 
today without anyone getting on an issue important to you. 	4 Q91 	KJ74 	 :I'- we Uwv& Ray was Wng " anili I know I speak for many. 

	

ruffled or knowing you're Successful negotiations can 	OK10973 *862 	
his losers: He intended 	to an older lady until he told us 	ALONE AND LOVING IT 	would shop fo 

Pulling the strings. Learn more now begin. 	 IOUTH 	
lose a club trick, but 	that he was in love with her 	 r 

4- Sr 	 DEAR ALONE: Although you 
4 J 7 3 	

diamond hicks and only 	
may speak for  

	

you dont 	you at 

	

yourself by sending for 	 "do hick. 	 She's a nice-looking woman (for 
PRISCILLA'S POP  	by Al Vermeer 	jt Actions youll take today will 	 his ace at trick three, c 

	

1 	

'IV I 	 4k Avs 

marO'ANM. i~IILY BOUGH 	--AND 94E LEFT IT IN 	NOW. I'M EXPECTING 	 Letter. Mad $1 foi each to 	 with 30 many young, beautiful that frinds would remember to y/.sth.r's ' 	 '.', 	
. 	

& COTTON

/ 	 I MY OFFICE M41LE 	
PCN*T ASK, 	 call forth favorable aftention 	 4 A 	 the " of hearts to leaV L. 

 

	

A BIIZTHPAY OFT FCR 	 girls after Ray, we can't W, invite sig&s — especially on 

 

Egg-citing" outfits 

 

poLYESTEI 90ME IMPORTANT' 	 CHARLIE! 	 Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 40, from persons who are in a 	 um queen outs 	an 
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0 MERVGRIFflN 	

ROW. of Forest City.PaIrn Springs concluded from investIgation that sealof the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
	Mary, anytime day or night. 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Said P.O.B. also being on the Ely 	WHEREAS, the City Council has 	WITNESS my hand and official 	Baby sittIng in my home. Lake 	• 	Good skills & light bookkeeping NOVA "Rckd To Happi. 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	
(12) DINAH I 

Ma.. 	 5:30 	
0 MOVIE 	

5:00 	 Road (50' wide), 	
all municipal services will be on the 1h day Of March, 1979. 

will land you this great lob. The life and times 01 	
5:53 	 0 SESAME STREET 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 	

thence continuing along said available to the area to be annexed (SEAL) 
	

323.5176 

323-6659. 	
912 French Ave. Cars For The Great Multi- 	 _________________________ FRIENDS 	 R.O.W. North 44 degrees 3$' East, a on the effective date of this OrdI. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 UA'fs$ Crafts 	 - _______________________ 

Henry Ford, whose "Motor 	
(12) PTL CLUB 	

9:30 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	distance of 43' to a poInt, said point 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

-- 	 WE'VE EXPANDED 

being in the Sly R.O.W. of SR 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	By: Patricia Robinson 

tudes" made the American 	 6:00 	 OTHE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	
OMISTERROGERS(R) 	

1100' wide), 	
ENACTED BY THE CITY 	Deputy Clerk 	 Most complete Craft & Hoboy 	•' 	New office in Lake Mary now 

830 	
(4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA. 

drsamare&ity.(R) 	 EARLYDAY 	
9:55 	

• 	5:30 	 thence run along said R.O.W. Of 	
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF Roge L. Berry 	 Supply in Central Florida. 	- 	open. Currently interviewing 

C!) CAMPAIGN '79 (MON 	
(4) UPBEAT 	

(2) NEWS 	 SR 131 North 73 degrees 2$' 30" East CASSELBER BY, FLORIDA: 
	p.o. Drawer 0 	 HOB BY DE POT. 1910 French 	.#: exPerienced & newly licensed 

enter Nutty In a college beauty 	
WOMEN AND MEN 	(2) (12) CARD SHARKS 

a distance of 126.95' 	
SECTION 1 - ANNEXATION Sanford, Fl. 32771 	 Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	 -. 	agents for 2 Offices. We Pledge 

DELTA NOISE The Deltas 	
10:00 	 0 THE ODD COUPLE 	

thence South 150' thence South 73 AND ZONING - That the City of 3O323-4121 	 - - 
	

cessl Continuous training & 
___________________________ 	' '- ourselves to your being a suc- 

	

degrees 2$' 30" West 125' thence 	
Casselberry, Florida, does herewith Attorney for Wife 	 Raggedy Ann I. Andy dolls. 

contest, then discover Dun 	
D) 	 (4)OALLINTHEFAMILY(R) 	

Legal Notice 	North $7.24', 	
andherebyannexandd.slgnat,zo. Publish Mar. 22, 29, Apr. 5,17. 1fl9 	Beautifully hand crafted, 	, 	. guidance. Join a professional 

Wormer has fixed it so that 	
(4)30 MINUTES (THU) 	 0 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	

thence N 45 degrees 25' West 43' to ning of a certain tract of land lying DEII.1fl 	 custom matched heirlooms. 339- 	 team. Call 031-3253 or 322-5253 

Mandywlilwln. 	
(I)CRACKERBARREL(FRI) 	

10:30 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	
the P.O.B Further described as in Seminole County, Florida, and 	

3I. 	 Fricke & Fricke Assoc. Inc. 

9:00 	 •NOTFORWOMENONLY 	
(1) (12) ALLSTAR SECRETS 	Notice is hereby gIven that I am being located in th. general area of more particularly descrlbsd a 

	CITYOFCA$$ELSIRRY 	. 	 . 	
. 

engaged in business at 120 N. Park SR 134. lust W of Wekiva Springs Rd follows, to-wit: 
	

SOARDOP ADJUSTMENT 	 __________________________ Realtor, ERA Member.Brolier. 

(I)TH1 DUKE (Premiere) 0 SUNRiSE 	
(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	

Ave., Sanford Seminole County, at SE corner of Old Palm Springs 	
Lot 1, Block 2$, Kathryn Park, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	18-Help Wanted 	

CETA 

A 	formerly top-ranked 	
6:25 	 0 FREESTYLE (NON) 	

Florida, under the fictitious name Of Road. Consisting of .45 acre, according to p1st thereof as the City of Casselberry Board Of -__________________________ 
prizofihtsr (Robert Conrad) 	

GOES THE COUN. 	0 LOWELL 	THOMAS ST. -JOHNS REALTY COMPANY (DISTRICT NO. 3) 	
le P 	,'W 	A4lvstm.n$. wIll hold a, publIc 	CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS 	I 	UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 

-' s4 	• 	
(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 

decides to hang UP hIS QIOVS$ 	
TRY (MOW) 	

gister said narn with me Clerk of SEMINO4I - Al AGRICULTURE County; less that portion of said lOt owner, Is requesting a variance 
	-. Call Jo-An. 323-1112. 	 . 	- ING ACT, THE FOLLOWING 

____ 	 ISO? INC.) endthat I IntSMt.rs- 	3. CEDAR CORPORATION OP 	 RSCOI'd$ of 	 hearing. -Mr. Bcbrt M. Jenkins, 	Demonstratorsne.ded 	. 	EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN. 
gatos to find the murderer of a 	

0 INFINiTY FACTORY (THU)? 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, TO R. 1A SINGLE FAMILY which has been conveyed to the 5t. from Section 23.33 (b) of the CIly Of 
	 POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 

FlorIda in accordance with the PrOS DWELLING DISTRICT. PZ(37-Th. of Florida for ipad purposes. 
	Casislbersy Cede of OrdInances in For a caress in Real Estate call 

	I 	WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

friend. 	- 	
OBTUDIOSEE(FRI) 	

visions of the Fictitious Name 1). The West ¼ of the SE¼ of the 	SECTION 	-ZONING order that an addition be con- 	
Realty World, The Real Estate 	

TO BE CONSIDERED FOR 

s s o is i i 5 •• ii C S 	S 	S 	
• 	Statutes, To-Wit: Section ssS.o9 SE¼ and East ½ of the West ½ f 	

DESIGNATION - That the proper. structed to the rev of his residence 	
Agency June Porzg -3-f 	

- 	THESE POSITIONS, APPLI. 

Florida Statutes 1957. 	 theSE'4oftheSEI/,ofSection2i.21. 	
tydescrib(dInkctIon1offfii5dI. 	

u.i feet from the rear property _________________________ Sig. A.B. Peterson 	
30. Further described as tts NW nance shall have the following zo- line. The parcel is legally described 

	
FULL CHARGE 	

' OF SEMINOLE COUNTY AND 

' -' 	" • 	 Publish: March 29, April 5, 17, 19, corner of Howell Branch and Dike 	
ning classification: 	 as: CANTS MUST BE RESIDENTS . 	 1919 	 Road, Immediately North of Cedar 	

C-i, Commercial zoning 	 Lot 13, Block N, Camelot Unit 	BOOKKEEPER 	 '1 MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY 

Jerry ' 	 ______ 

________________________ Ridge, consistIng of 20 acres. 	
SECTIONIII-CONDITIONSOF Two, Casselberry, Florida, as ExceIIent'companywighexclt

CRITERIA, WHICH 	IN 

DEH.i54 	
(DISTRICT NO.1) 	

ANNEXATION None 	 recorded l Plat Book 16. Pages 	
benefits. Must have a resume. 	 CLUDES: UNEMPLOYED 10 

	

HESTA(JBANT 	: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	, RAYMAC DEVELOPMENT 	
SECTION IV - REDEFINING ans, Public Records of Seminole 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 OUT OF THE 17 WEEKS IM. 

	

ViOl 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA COMPANY -A.1 AGRICULTURE LIMITS BY DECLARATION - County, FlOrida. 

	
9)2 French Ave. 	 MEDIATELY PRIOR TO AP. 

	

1:40 	PROlATE DIVISION 	
AND R.1A SINGLE FAMILY That the corporate lImits of the City 	Public hearing will be held on 	 3235176 	 PLICATION, UNEMPLOYED 

	

aNd LOVNGE 	 PzAI] 	9:23 	FIle Number 19.112 	
DWELLING DISTRICTS TO R.1AA of Casselberry, Florida, be and It Is Thursday, AprIl 19. 1979, It 7:30 	

AT THE TIME OF APPLICA. 

	

PH. 323-0501 	 S 	 _________________ 

	

OVIRLOOKTHI RUNWAYS 	 5 	 Dlvlson 	
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING 	

ewIthher,WredefI,soas P.M. Inthe Casselberry CIty HaIl, 	
Csorhelper 	 TION, AND MEET THE LOW. 

'his orig 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 DISTRICT. PZ(3-7-79)-12. East ½ 	
to Include said tract of land herein 	Lake Triplet Drive, or as soon 	Di's Place2S4I Park Dr. 	 ER LIVING STANDARD FOR 

SANFORD AIR TERMINAl. 	SANFORO 	S 	 DOUGLAS JAMES WALTER, 	
tMSE¼ (less North Sacres)of Sec. described The description herein thereafter as posstble. 	

Sanford. 3314 	 FAMILY INCOME, OR AFDC. 

	

SUIIDAY hUNCH 	 : 	 _____________ 

	

19-21-30 (less road right of way); contained shall include all streets, 	Datedthis 29thdayof March, 1979. __________________________ 

	

Deceased North lSSft.Of the NE¼ of the 5E¼ roads, highways, alleys, and 
	Linda Thomas, 	 If you aren't using yourpooI table 	 TRAOESWORKER 

lii m..2p.m. a 	 • 	 swings Iis 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	of Sic. 19-21-30. Further described avenues located within or between 
	Acting City Clerk 	 take a cue, and sell it with a 	 Under general direction, the 

TO 	
ALL PERSONS HAVING as East of Lake of the Woods 	

me existing munIcipal limits and 	PublIsh: AprIl 5, 1979 	 Herald classified ad. Call 333. 	 tradesworksr will serve to assist 

earth 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST bothsidesof Derbyshire Rood, West areas annexed herein in Section 1 

	DEl-is 	 2611. 	 in general performance of 

All Yoi. Cssi Eat 	 + 	
5y ft 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Glastonberry. ConsIsting of 36 hereof, 

	
construction of water 

Includes Salad Bar 	 tax ' OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED acres. (DISTRICT NO.4) 	
SECTIONV-AMENDMENTOF 

and c.ii.., tsa, etc. 	 • 	 25th C 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	
This public hearing will be on OFFICIAL CITY MAP - That the 

storm drainage lines, grounds _ 	 viru r- heavy equipment operation and TH 7 p.m. Of DOUGLAS JAMES WALTER. of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. plementtheofficial City map ofthe 
_____ 	 deceased, File Number 79-112, Is Those in attendance will be heard _____ 	 other related work N requIred. 

I 	

p 	

- 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED April74,1fl9at7:oOP.M.,oras 	
CityClerkbeandsheish,r,bya. ¶ 	that the admInistration of the estate thereafter as possIble, In Room 	
thorized to amend, alter, and sup. 

Minimum requirement of S 

	

* 	
Seminole County, Florida, Probate with the Land Development dude the annexation contained In 	 Undid States. Canada. Puerto AKo, Australli 	 general contractor. 

Bar Ii Ts,n. 
AN Y. Cait Eat. 	 ____________________________________ Division, the address of which Is Manager. Hearings may be con- Section I hereof. 	 ________________________________________ 

b 	' 	

- Seminole County Courthouse, Pro- tlniAd from time to tIme as found 	SECTION VI - SEVERABILITY 	
PLANNER AIDE I 

Cs 	 t* 	5 	
bate Division, Sanford. FlorIda 37771 	essary. Further details available - it any sctlon or Portion of a i 	

: 	 • 	
'-.. 	 The personal representative Of the by callIng 3234330, ExtensIon No. 	

be invalId, unlawful, or un. 
Work Involves performing varied -- 	"5" 	 estate is James M. Wafter. Jr., 

	

wction of this ordinance proves to 	
THE WORLD'S 	

assignments In the field of com- 

	

WIDNEIDAY SPICIAL 	- . 	 i. t • - -' 	whose address is Route 2, lOX 56$, 	Board of County Commissioners COSlItttU$lofliI, It 5heII not be held to -- - 	 Longwood, Florida. The name and 	SemInole County, Florida 	invalidate or ImpaIr the validity, 
FAS'IEST G 	WING 	

requires skills in gathering, 4 p.m. TO Chslit 	- 	 address of the personal repesien. 	By: Robert French, Chairman forCe, or effect of any other slction 	 ____ DIAFT $IU 
physical, socIal, economic, and 

	

NIGHT 	 SANQUIT 	 All persons having claims Of' Publish: AprIl 5, 1979 	 SECTION VII - ANNEXED 

tative's attorney are set forth below. 	Attut: Arthur H. leckwith, 	or part of this ordinance. 	

DISCO UNT DEPARTMENT STO RE - 
	 related data. Graduate of two 

demands against the estate are DEl-U 	 AREA RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES year college with malor in 
planning or related field; and 

Per Gss 	
CATIINIG 	 PLAZA n LAST MITE 	required, WITHIN THREE - 	 - That upon this ordinance be. 	

- 	IS COMING TO 	
pIjing, ora combination of 
one year of experience in WIDE TV IN .OUNGt 	FACIIflIIJ 	 PO 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 NOTICE UND1R 	owner In the above described an. 

	

1:31, 93S 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 coming effective, the property 	

• 	 training and experience. CASuAl 	 NIAVII CAN WAIT 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	FICTITIOUNAMISTATUTI • nexeOareashallbe.fltl$iedfoallof 	
SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 APPLY IN PERSONTO: 

of the above Court a wrItten 10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	the rights and privileges and list- 

	

up Tons 	
statemn, of any claim or demand 	Notice is hereby given 	munities as are from time to time 	

. 	 CETA OFFICE 

a 	- 	 S 	
they may have. Each claim must be undersIgned, purstiant to the determined by the gevornlng SEMINOLE COUNTY in writing and must indicate the "Fictitious Name Statute" 	authority of The City of Cary, 	_Ws Are 	luIsrvINI., Fir The 	 DIvision 

	

_________ 	 Seminole County 

	

-. 	address of the credItor or his agent with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Charter of the City Of Cailberry, 	
FsIlswlu, PsiNisus. 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 

______________________________________ 	
basis for th. claim, the name and 	Florid. Statute, will register Florida, and the vIsions 	

• 	109 North Park Avenue 

	

- '. - 	 or attorney, and the amount inandfer$.rninoiecnty,F., Florida, Inaccordancewllk Chapter 
claimed. If the claIm is not yet due, upon receipt of proof of ttte 111.544, 'ru of 	

• Stsdirssm 	
Various other CETA positions are 

the date when It will become due - publIca5ij of thIs netics, g. p,. 	SECTION VIII - EFFECTIVE 

N E 	 . 	
. -, 	 stated. If the claim is secured. the which (we) p to geg i 	FIRST READING this 2atti day 	

y iii Night 	
- 	 OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

I 
shall be stated. If the claim is titious name, to.wlt: "ALTERA. - DATE - This Ofdinance shall be 	

a Security POS'IOSIISI 	
the above Office. 

	

/ 	
contingent or unllquidated, the TIOMS BY ROSA" under wftidt we comeef9ectIye3oday,aftIt5f also available, please inquire at 
nature of the uncertaInty shall be are engaged In business (or) under PSSISJI and adeOfion. 	

.• Malsdsnance.Claanh,g 	
AN EQUAL 

a t
security shall be described. The business at (address) 92$ State Rod F*uvy, A.D., 197g. 

- 	 claimant Iltall deliver suffIcIent 131 in th City of Longwesd, florid. 	SECOND READING 13th day 	 S Bulldhig Material copies of the claim to the clerk to 331* 	 March, AD., 197$. 	- 	

- MANAGER TRAINEE 
letheCiorktomillonecopyto 	Tji th (parties) Interested in 	FINAL 	READING 	AND 	

S Msrchai,dI. Implayses lei' 	
areas 	sales eXpIrlinci 

each personal repreamta$ivo. 	said business enterprise (are) 	ADOPTION thIs liNt diy of Mardi, I 	' 	 Ailpers sin 	edinthefete fellows: 	 &o., 1979. 	
Hems Impravement 	 & g 	with figures- 

SUPER SALAD 	 . . 	 , 	
to wtwm a copy of this Notice of 	Ros Ferragut 	 APPROVED: Sill I. Grior, 

BAR 	 - - 
	 requIred, WITHIN THREE 	Dated at .Naltlaad, Orange 	City Of Casielberry, 

AU EMPLOYMENT 
Administration has been mailed ire 	Janet Juliano, 	 Mayor 	

I.a 	5R 	 911 French Ave. . - 
	 ISINmeNt 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Publfoh: March 22,29, AprIl 3, 13, 	ATTEST 
323.5176 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP County, Florida, Mmrch 1$, 197$. 	Florida 	

Appilsacus 	

I *antedmIlkmaids-milkCO*sk 

- 	

- 	 $ 	• 	I 	 THISNOTICE,tofIleanyabjn,p,s 1979 	 MiryW. Hawthorne 	
SAI Many Other CISQOISS 	 mIlking parlor, night shift. 9 9*

'hey may have that dialienges w,s DENiM 	 - 	City 	

. 	Marts 031 day + bonus. 4 days 

	

' 	' 	
' 	 qualificatiens of the personal 	FICTITIOUS NAMS 

- 	 - 	
- Publish: MaIChIL3LA.rlIs12, 	

lSiWP$ me 	 t,adsysolf. Call 322.4111 lOt s 	o,. p, 	International Drive 	 CLOSED TNUUID*Y 	
ri$milthative, Of the V5 Sr 	NetIce is hereby given that I am DIN-N 	 ' n

-.. Put r.m.. Dip. IuuiIuts 	 - , 
- lwthsr Info, laker Farms. SR Ivrisdlctlon of tho court. 	 engaged In business at 1$ N. Park 	 ___ 17.93, Sanford 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Ave., Sanford Seminsle County, 	 _______________ 
COUNTRY BREAKFAST 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO PILED Fiorlda,underffiellctftlousnerneof -_- 	 - ___________ 

	

$IIWI ' lEt) 1•N• 	 INtS 	
DeteOtffiltpuk.sg,is and That I intend to regisler said 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

______ 	 *11.1. II FOREVER SAIRID 	ST. JOHNS REALTY COMPANY, 	
I iUl11j1duj: 	

4 

	

__ 	 -• 	
• INTIUNJ 

____ 	

-t 	 - 

	

and Iluelli or Net Cs.. 	
i. 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida 1st ____ is business as 41$ Shossli 

	
itoiw. • Siscit Purclims Plan • Paid Sick Leave • d 	 -; 	

IXICUTIVI SALES PEOPLE P0 

Jams N. Waiter, Jr. 	 accordance with this provisions 	w wwer springs, Fl, 	gp 
____ 	

INTIUNAYsOWALLY KNOWN 

	

11.69 y - seto.. F,. 	 - as Psnensi RWess,waslv, 	the fictitious Nami Statutes, Te. 	CSnly, 	 • 	
• icms id Acci. 	 - WILL ENJOY: 

U*'s1445'91 	

DOUGLAS JAN11 WALTER lW 	 - 	SIGNS UNLIMITED, ee'i Iai we 

Notice et AdminIstration: AprIl i 	name with the Clerk of the CIrcuIt 	
. Paid vscia. C.y Paid Ills k'wwic • Pad 	 . 	 PINANC 

of liii Estate of 	 Wit: Section $6309 Florida statutes 	 flime of UNIQUE DI. 	
• 	N 	

• 	 - 
S Usitailisi seeM 

- 	
- Deceased 	 teA.S. 	 Windtereslslgresidnam,w$w,th. 	 AIPDiuIpP1Isa.m..4:Npm 	 • gssaIjs 

I 
.- 

COUPON 	: 	COUOfl 	 • 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL PublIsh: March 29, April 5,13, 1L Clerk of this CIrcuit Caurt, $Imk 
	

$testlu Pdd,y,*$, Ifl 	
• 	 5 2 PEOPLE Nil 

ISPRISINTATIVI: 	 - 	 . 	County, Florida in sc(ardas with __ 	 And a*mU :SUpER SALAD: COUNTRY • 	 MIVIRL MOONEY ADLER, 	__________ 	Statutes, TiWIS; $ocffe- 	 - 	 - 
VID * HAMMOND. Iss. Of - 	0114-153 	 Nt. provis 	of the Fictitious 	

LscMlsrn $$'lsij,O,jt,, 	 - $UforvlswlsboaeslTlorsday,Apr 
BAR BREAKFAST - . 	 __ ___ 	 P'A- 	. 	 FLORlpA. 	' '" illulsi 1927. 	 ____ 

.-. 

	

MALISU 	 Florida ISIS) 1, 	 srsssesm 	
• 	: 	

0- SUCH 	 T5fopfLJtI: *SP* 	 ___ 
JY I -ShONE PUS 	IUY i -ShOWS PUS : 	 IlsIt: AprIl 	 - 	

• 	11g. WIlIlim , iering 	 -, 	ctMEeLu*et.laiwIa4$i 
______ _______ 	

Patrick McNoNy 
	

IØiI Osiuifo 

	

PublIsh: March 29, April 3 $3 1L 	
- 	•1 

- 	

...e.S...e.i....s...SS...5.... ...Iss.•Si..S•.•.....•_ 	 • 	 - 	 _____________________________________________________________ 
197$ 	 . - 

______________ DSN.li 
	 __________________________________ 

L1J: 	- 

41-Houses 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 

Operators who own their own 
tandern.axle tractors to run the 
East Coast. Home on weekends, 
advancsi on each trip & fast 
weekly settlements, Call 
MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 
T0II.Free 1-SO043$.6573 ask for 
Bob Bevis. EOE. 

Auto Parts 
Counter Man 

Experience,3 

Alistar Auto Parts 
310$ Hwy 17.97, Sanford, 322-4702 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Do all duties in the office, answer 

phones, typing & good with 
figures. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 

323-5176 

Small remodeling firm needs 
Painter-Carpenter immediately 

323-0197 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. 

General Contractor 

322-6.457 aft Hrs. 322.7111 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Position open for career minded 

individual with the Nation's 
largest producer of factory built 
aoartments & developers of 
multi-famipy prolects. Excellent 
salary & bonus, paid vacation, 
fully 	paid 	medical, 
hospitalization & life Ins. Must 
be capable of supervising 
numerous properties. Tran-
sportation provided. .Send 
complete resume to Sandra 
MilIer,C'Irdinal industries, Inc., 
Box U, Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

AVON 
BUILD YOUR- 

EASTER NEST EGGI 
Earn extra money for the 

holidays by selling Avon. Now's 
a great time to start. 

Call 644-3079. 

Food Service Supervisor & Cook. 
Full tIme, ref req. Apply in 
person to Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 	- 

24-Business (portunities 

LOW LOW investment buys you 
your own business. Fully equipt, 
this DAY CARE CENTER is in a 
thriving location & ready to go. 
Oniy$7,000dwn + $191 mo to be 
your own boss. Their loss Is your 
gain. Call today. 
HAROLD HALL REALTY Inc. 

Realtor, MLS 	 323-5774 

Sanford-Gracious living. 
Reasonable weekly & monthly 
rates. Inquire 500 S. Oak. 

30-Apartments Urilurnished 

DeBary - Lovely 1g.) BR, Air, No 
Pets. Ideal Ret. Persons. Near 
shopping & churches. 

322-5054,665-645. 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estate Is sold daily In the 
classified ads. Nothing small 
about that. 

Sanford 1 SR. Air, ceramic bath, 
will to waIt carpet. $155. $41-
7.53. 

Commercial Bldg. 100 sq. ft. $300 

HAL COLBERT,REAL1Y INC. 
REALTDR,323-7$32 

Eve. 322.0612, 322-1517, 322-7177 

1 BR-SIll. Pool. Adults only, on 
Lake Ada, Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call' 
323-5670 Mariner's Village. 

1 BR. Available a once. 
1139 mo,, $100 deposit 

321.0941 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Apti. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean & roomy. Sea 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

3 Bedroom 2 bath, $115. $30 
deposIt. $10 extra per mo. for 
children. 322-0251. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 BR, 2 B. Central heat and air. 
Double garage. $310 me. on 12 
mo lease w-$150 security 
deposit. 411 Rivervlew Ave. Call 
(904) 337-3691. 

Have a room to rent? Let a 
classified ad find a tenant for 
youl 

- 33-Houses Furnished 

2 BR Furn house. $llSmo., 
5100 security. Nopetsl 

6654317 

34-MablIe Homes 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
3 II, 2 bath, 	, 	 carpet 

LEISURE WORLD- $200.00 
month. 

2 SR. 2 bath, Can. H- A, carpet 
4jUIE WORLD- $200.00 

Will consider option to purchase 
Broker-322-6437. 

37-Sulhuss Prspsrty 

CAR LOT&SIOP 
All or part - tsp commercial - 

Jr. College area - 11.9$ (S Phi.) 
333.2633. 

IAL PIIM 
PINANCIAL FIRM ShINS 

1 LOCAL $ANPOSO ARIA. YOU 

p m.ii.t 
5 

1w-es 
DID IMMIDIATILY 

Deyfoaa IN Nuitisy Ins. 
114114 
31 m- Isv .us"tmunt. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, April 5, 1979-3 8 

62-Lawn-Garden fl-Jun 	ved 

FILL DIRTITOPSOIL Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
YELLOW SAND cars, trucks & heavy equipment 

Call Dick Lacy 323-7500 322 5990 
DONT STORE IT, SELL ITwitha BUY JUNK CARS 

low cost Classified Ad. From $10 To 550 
Call 322-1671. 322 1460 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-9111 

Evesaftero&weekends Looking For a New Home' 
______________________________ Check the Want Ads for houses 

of every 'it 	and price 
62-A-Farm Equipment ________________ 

1973 KubotaL-2lOdieseI 78-Motot'cycles 
With front end loader -- 

322 5262 after 6p.m. 
- ______ 	____.. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

64-Equipment for Rent 323 3566 or 323 7710 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 79-Trucks-Trailers 
Rent Our Rinsenvac --- ------------- 	-- 

CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE 1910 Dodge P U truck w camper 
322.5181 top, 	new 	nip. 	sticker, 	good 

- 	- -_________________ - cond. 1)250 	323 5500 
65-Pets-Supplies - - 	 - 

8Autos for Sale 
Cocker 	Spaniel, 	male, 	AKC - 	' 	- 	 - 

papers, l' 	yrs. old 	Med. size. 
buff color. 575. 323 7526. 1961 Mercury Monarch I dr Pow 

ci-. 	auto. 	ar 	Ghia 	Tr&rn 	pkg 
The 	weather 	is 	perfect 	for 	a 122 8195 

backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 322 2611 
or 131-9993. AUTO A' 'CTlON 

,wy. 92, I mile west of Speedway 
BALL PYTHON Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 

Approx.3' -,ft.$7O, public AUTO AUCTION ever/ 
321-0260 Tuesday I Saturday at 7-30 	IfS 

________ 

________ 	

-- - 	' - - 	 -- 	 -' the only one in Florida 	You seT 

68-Wanted to Buy 
The reserved price 	Call 90-4 255 
5311 for further details 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
&SokI 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit & 2nd 
MORTGAGES, R. Legg. LiC. 
Mtg. Broker. 525 No. ID 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

562-743 	- -- 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Carpets from 1650 yd installed 

upholstery - drapes - sup covers-
We will not be undersold on 
comparable quality. 

Kuip Decorators 

Since 1937 
109W. 1st 	 322-2260 

FURNITURE 
FOR SALE 

322-7195 

Beds double hotel 530 set. 
Sanford Auction 

1215 5. French. 323-7310. 

We nave a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for 1650 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 
only 1116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
Ye, can have mach. f0F $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 531-1711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

Small farm tractor with mower & 
other equipment. Call after I 
p.m. 322-7361. 

41-Houses 

ROISIl'S 

RIALTY 

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 

2304 Lisa Ct. 31½, Stucco. As is. 
129,500. Broker-owner. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 - 

COUNTRY- location yet minutes 
from shopping. 2 BR, 1 b, large 
storage rm & work shop, fenced, 
shaded 3 landscaped. 121,500. 

SPARKLING clean 2 BR, 1 b, FR, 
well landscaped, bit yd fenced. 
125,000. 

MAYFAIR older 3 BR, 1½ b home 
with many un'Tque features, Ig 
rms., lovely grounds. $69,950. 

CANAL FRONT lovely 3 BR, 2 b 
home, sundeck, boat house, 
fishing dock. Canal leads to 
St. Johns River. $19,000. 

Harold Nail batty 
Inc REALTOR MLS 

323:5774 Day or Night 

See our beautiful new BARR ING-
TON w-lap siding & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VA I FHA Financing 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur-
n+twi'e Selvage. 322-1721. 

Cash 322-4132 
Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

72-Auction 

For Estate Commercial 6 Resi-
dential Auctions & Appraisals, 
Call Dells Auction. 323 5620. 

JOHNNY'S BACK 

Piney Woods Aucon 
Every Saturday at 1 p.m. located 

on SR 115, 18 ml. north of San 
ford. We will buy, sell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques or 
misc. by the piece or house full. 
Free pick-up on consigned mdse. 
at 30 pct. 332-2270. 

Auction Saturdays 7p.m. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 127 
Consignments Welcome 

Kelloggs Auction Sales 	323-7050 

Spc. BR suite new, $239;Spc. LR 
new 139$; Loveseat $44.95 & up; 
7 Pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
$501 up; El. stove $101 up; full 
she draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford, 322-5721. 

Boots, Shoes I Work Clothes 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

	

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-5791 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

	

-Sfl.%I%E. First St. 	327-5672 

51-Household Goods - 
ON SALE- NEW twIn size box 

springs & mattress 123.95 ea. 
Pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

52-Appliances - 

GE El. Range, copper tone 
w-dbl. oven. Exc. cond. 

322 6733 aft 6 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

53-N- RadIoSte.eo 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS - '69 to 
75 moqels Call 3399100 or 831 
1605 (Dealer) 

1967 Buick Classic, in 

good cond. Best offer 
takes, 349 5761. 

Cadillac El Dorado late 1978. 
owner. 9.000. Must sell, flCw (If 

coming. Dettary 668 5259 

NEW CAR 
TRADE-INS 

1969 01EV. 2 DR. 

3OO 
1977 GREMLIN 

STO. 	$ TRANS. 

1969 FORD WAGON 

450 
1974 MATADOR CPE. 

A-C 	9495 
75-Recreational Vehicles 

1974 Coachman 12 ft. slide In 
camper. Sleeps 1, for ~ T 
truck. 322-1262 after 6 p.m. 

Maltiand Howell Estates 
Super Lg. 4 BR 2 B, extras galore, 

sc porch. 555.900. 611-4317. 

VA-F HA-235.COnV. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loll Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise. Inc. 
Medel Inc., RenItor 	641-3013 

W. Garn.ttV;nite 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. CommercIal 
Phone 332.7551, Sanford 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
F HA-VA, FHA 235 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty1 

REALTOR - 	 ML! 
373-6061 or eves, 3230517 

Lake Sylvan area,3 BR, 1'/b, FR, 
Den on C'untry sIte. 200' x 140'. 
144.000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

S30.U33or 339-4111 eves. 

NICE HOME OR RENTAL 
INCOME. 3-1 has future corn 
mercial use. Good location 6 
cony, financing yet asking price 
is Only 119,500. 

Handy man special, 117,000. 

ONE OF SANFORD'S FINEST. 
This elegant 4-3 has lust about 
everything. $64,900. 

ASSOCIATES WANTED - CALL 
BILL PLATTE FOR CONFI-
DENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

For lease EXECUTIVE HOME in 
ldyllwllde. 3 BR 2 b FR. Sc. pool. 
Luxurious living. Furn or un-
turn. Call The Real Estate 
Agency. 323-5324. 

Deitona land of Spring, Summer I 
Fall, this lovely well kept 3 BR 
home is ideal for the young 
couple or retirees. It has C H&A 
1. nice sc. porch. $24,900. 

You've lust got to see this beautiful 
4 BR 2 B home on Providence 
Blvd in Deltona, on a 1g. cor lot. 
It's lust acoupleof blks from Lk. 
McGarrity. Washer & dryer Inc. 
$15,000. 

If you're in a bld. mood, don't for-
got we are exclusive agents for 
ASH HOMES in Deltona. They 
are custom builders w-many 
plans to choos. from or It you 
have your own lust bring them 
along. ASH HOMES can buIld 
your dream house. 

REALTY WORLD.. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

- 7135' S. French (17-97) Sanford 
323-5371 

4 Searching for investment? Just 
listed 2 apt bldg. near town. 
$24,500. 

*A Doll House for Beginners. 3 
BR, 1 B furn. near shopping but 
in a quiet neighborhood. Act fast 
on thisl Owner may carry mort. 
$35,900. 

*Markham Woods Rd.3 BR,2 B, 
4 acre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable & pasture, also 
quiet cottage & 1g. oak trees. 
Appt. onlyl 

*44 Acres county acreage w-
citrus grove & SR 46 frontage in 
Geneva. Attention developers 
good price & terms. 

4 1 Acre bldg. lots w-paved rd 
frontage & beautiful oak trees In 
Ostesn. Good terms. 

$TEMI5ER AGENCY 
REALTOR 332.4,91 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 143-3655 325.1929 

1971 23 ft - Coachman 
Self contained. Like New. 

- 322•S623after 5p.m. 
od Used Televisions. $25 and up. 

Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 
322-0352 

evision-25" Color, Beautiful 
ialnul cabinet. Regular $100, 
lalence $175 or $12 mo Still in 
varranty. Call 131-1714 day or 
il'jP&t. 

8 ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM--
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
urntable, I track tape player. 
sold new 1400, a real buy at only 
1120 or take up payments of $11 
*r mo. Call 531-1714 for free 

me demonstration. 

54-Garage Sales - 

20 It. Starcratt trailer, Salt con- 
tained. Iir cond., new tires, 
excellent cond. 52,500. 322-5505. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

100' FRONTAGE ON AIRPORT 
BLVD. NEAR NEW K-MART, 
ZONED PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICES. 112,500 TERMS. 

1 ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 
LAKE MARKHAM ROAD, 
NICELY WOODED $14,900 
TERMS. 

2'.i ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT, ONLY $2,000 DOWN 
AND SELLER TAKES MOR-
TGAGE. 

120 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR OSTEEN. YOUR OWN 
35 ACRE LAKE. NICELY 
WOODED 11,000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS. 

20 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 
ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 
LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN-
AMA CITY. 126,000 BEST 
TERMS. 

1.16 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
NEXT TO DESIGNATED 
PARK. SYLVAN LAKE DRIVE 
AT 5th. $12,500. 	- 

NORTH C.-ROLINA IF YOU 
LIKE TALL BIRCH TREES ON 
1 ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PROP-
ERTY OVERLOOKING AN ICE 
COLD TROUT POND. VOL 
CAN HAVE IT FOR $3,195 WITI-
ONLY $400 DOWN AND EASt 
PAYMENTS WITH 6 PE 
CENT INTEREST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 668.8335 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
iccess. $750 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
Ostein. Zachary R. Tribble, 
Realtor, 3O5-640-U9 & 530-1026. 
Eve & wkends 904-734-I%.g 

FOR SALE 
3 lots in Lake Mary, Fl. 135 E. 

Alma. 322-554. 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS. READ & USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS. 

I acre off 46 near Lake Jsssup. 
Isolated, wig, oaks & pines. 
$3,500. Call owner 3653953 eve. 

Lg lot, big trees, water & sewer in 
Sanford. $11,300. William 
Maiiczowski, Realtor. 322.7913. 

45.A-Oit 01 Stat 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders a 
paved highway. A steal at only 
$5500.09, Good terms, $3100.00 
down, assume loan. 

Mountain cabin approsimately 1 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This is 
a handy man special because It 
is not finished InsIde, roughed 
wIred and plumbIng completed. 
Water and th, outside Is comrn 
plated. Large deck overlooking 
mtni. You can live In it while you 
finish it up. S miles from Mur. 
pIty. 122,500.00. $5,010,000 down 
assume loan. 

2.7 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About I acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
of room to build 3orl houss. 
Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty of privacy. 
$5950.00, $1,500.00 down 
payment. Plenty of wIld game 
and good fishing In this area. 

These are a few Of over 3000 
listings. We have all types of 
property listed from $500. per 
acre and up. We have small 
tracts. we also have aiveral 
c5ins. Mus*, old farms, etc. 
Write or call for free listing 
brochure. You can call free us 
charge by dialing 1111.41741. 
Write or call today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, NC. us$3 

47-sI Btete Waidsd 

Multi-Family & 
Estate Sale 
Sat., AprIll 

9a.m. -Sp.m.ONLYI 
Brocade sofa & chair, color T.V,, 

Col. dining set & hutch. Baby 
furn. & toys. Lawnmowers, 
Household misc., ice-cream 
freezer, glassware, bedspreads, 
rugs, alum. canoe, children's 
clothes, Early Am. Lamp. 113W. 
Ridge Dr. (off Lake Mary Blvd.) 
323066$ or 339-5316. 

YARD SALE 
2434$. Chase Ave. 

Sat. 9-S 

Giant Flea Market, yard sale, 
multi-lam. household goods, 
furn, clothes, all sizes. Plants 
etc. 9-S. Fri. & Sat. 2101 S. 
Sanford Ave. 

YARD SALE 
2105. VirginIa Ave. 

Mayfair Sat., Sun. 9-S 

Gigantic carport sale - April 7, 9 
to S. Furniture, typewrIters, 
chord organ, clothing, dishes, 
Misc. lOc to $50. 106 Brown Dr., 
Sunland Estates. Turn on 
Tucker off RI. 427. 323-3410 

Carpet, doors (ext lint), exercIse 
couch, gas dryer, clothes & so 
forth. Cor. Airport Blvd. & Park. 
Thurs, FrI. Sat. S-S. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

16 ft. Bass boat w-75 HP Chrysler 
motor. Excellent cond. Many 
extras. Osteen 323 0076 after 6 
p.m. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fla. 3277) 

S1-Spols Eaipnunt 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. SI 

Scott Reagan 322-0177 

Home lnçrovement 

Andy's Remodeling Service 
General Building I Remodeling 

36563)4 

Small home repairs. Remodeli,ig 
6 Pan. RoofIng repair. Free Est 

323 $5.13- 331 0715 

Mowing 

Plo lob too large or small. Corn 
plate lawn service. Free 
estimate. 323 4181; Landscapinq 
&spraying37)-Io49callanytime. 

Land Fill 

FILL DIRT 
TOP SOIL, CLAY. 

339 2083 

- LawnServjce 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, top Soil S. till dirt, 
lawn mimI. & tree trimming, 
323 2945. 

Ught Heuling 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances& Misc. 
(LOCAL) 3195371 

Painting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
lnterior.Exterlor House Painting 

Licensed- Insured- Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305) 322-9160 

Interior & Exterior Painting 
Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 

Free Est. 322-0545 or 332-4131 

Air Comi. & Heating 

Central Heat&Alr Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 

_inst. Comm. & Rn. 322-0706. 

Beauty care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
- 	5)9 E. 1st St., 322-5112 

C.rarnic'flle 

MEINTZER 1ILE 
New or repaIr, leaky showers our 

specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 471-7617 

I'essmaking 
-mm 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322-0707 

Electrical 

Curley Burtield Electrical 
Maintenanco& repair 

530-S3U 

Glass & Screen 

Screen-porches, pool end. , wds. 
All type re-glazing & wd. install. 
Erie Est. Mr. Taylor 322-1.145. 

_ -OumlI19 & Seerding 

ANIMAL HAVEN - 
dog I Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control, Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Heated 
kennels. 322-5733. 

Hems I 

Mikes Drywall- Drywall work, 
sprayIng, remodeling & floor 
covering. Free Est. 332-1561, 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

SG. BALINT$A550C. 332-1665 

lMan,quaIityop,r 	-. 
Syrs. sip. Patios, Driveways 
- s4C.WayneB.al,3p.33) 

Concrete Work: steps, patios 
Sm. or Lg. Free Est. Call 

Mr. Taylor, 322-0563 or 332.444 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CASINETS 

	

FreeEst. 	I210129afterS:30 

INSULAT ION - lilting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 

	

32)0539 	954.7344711 collect. 

TO LIST YOUR BUSIP 
DIAL 322.21 

Painting by Anthony Corino. In-
terior, exterior qualified in all 
phases. Free Est. Call 3220071. 

Plun*lng SerVice 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg.Cds. 	3230171; 3224401 

-Pressure Clearing 

Brown's Pressure Cleaning_Mu. 
dew removal houses & roofs, 
mobile homes. Trucks washed. 
Economy rates. 534 

Reafing 

Roof Ing & guttering, mt 1. ext 
remodeling, all work guaran- 
teed. Erse Est. 323-3434. 

l.. 
br 131•9993 

-r 

31-B---Reg*al Off1s 

OFFICE SPACE 
UPSTAIRS. DOWNTOWN 

322.0204 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our BusIness 
Service Directory. 

38-Wanted to Rent 

J BR Housefor Family 
Longwood, Sanford Area 

- 	 322-2125 

40-A-Apartments & 
Duplexes for Sale 

Lake Mary-Sanford Area. 6 avail. 
Buy 1 or group. 100 pcI. oc-
cupied. E. H. Seibert, Realtor. 
323-9001, aft. hrs. 641159$. 

41-Houses - 

Lake Mary loT 90 x 143. Reduced 
price this week only. Also new 
home now under construct ion. 
5309531 or 331-42)1 aft. 5:30. 

JUN,itthdty,bc. 
2524 PARK DR. 322-2111 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
322-9214 	 3224645 

COMPANY owned surplus -3 BR 
2 b, rec. rm & FP. Good neigh-
borhood w-community swim-
ming pool. Low dwn w-mort & 
low mt. carried by seller. Call 
323-1500 between I-S. 

New 23$ Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. 130,000 to 
133.000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.2217. 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
new home for 
everything - . . .even for youl 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 644.2311. 

2 BEDROOM. CARPORT, ON 
CRESCENT. $19,500. 

2 BEDROOM, ENCLOSED 
CARPORT, WITH NEW ROOF 
ON WASHINGTON. 121,000. 

3 BEDROOM FRAME, FIRE. 
PLACE, SCREENED PORCH, 
NEW ROOF, FRESH PAINT. 
NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 
121,000. 

1½ YEARS NEW APPROXI-
MATELY 1900 SQUARE FEET 
OF LIVING SPACE. FIRE-
PLACE & 2 CAR GARAGE ON 
OVER SIZED LOT IN A SET. 
TING OF HUGE OAK TREES 
IN BETTER AREA OF SAN. 
FORD. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
LARGE DEN, EAT-IN KIT, 
WITH CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. 
COME-A-RUNNIN'. $59,500. 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM FRAME 
HOME COMPLETELY FUR. 
NISHED ON 3rd STREET 
NEAR AUTO TRAIN. $23,100. 

EXTRA LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
HOME WITH PANELLED 
FAMILY ROOM, LARGE 
YARD WITH FRUIT TREES. i 
125.900. 

DEBARY AREA LAKE FRONT, 
OVER 27,000 SQUARE FEET 
WITH 13 ROOMS, INCLUDING 
IN-LAW QUARTERS, CEN-
TRAL HEAT & AIR, FIRE. 
PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLUS 
TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AD-
VERTISE. $55,000 

SEIGLER REALTY 
RROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 668-5335 

STEN STROM 
REALTY 

OVER 100 SALES 
CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 

1st QUARTER 19791 

SELLIRS & BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMESI 
WHY DON'T WE 

GET TOGETHER 

SUPER 3 BR, l½bathhomeonlg. 
lot, C H&A, w-w carpit, eq. kit., 
dining area. 1g. patio, beautifully 
decoratedt Excellent Lacatlonl 
BPP WARRANTED. Just 
$34500, 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath Red 
Brick home in Dreamwoldl C-
NSA, ww carpet, eq. eat-in kit., 
1g. Fla. Rm., Pool & Patio & 
Much Morel Super buy for 
142,1101 

FANTASTIC 3 11,2 bath home in 
Deltonat Split SR plan, sit-in 
kit., scr. porch, dining area, all 
in a quiet neighborhood sur. 
rounded by lakesI Only 131.5001 

SEAUTIFUL ExecutIve 3 BR, 2 
bethhomeln Idyllwilde of Loch 
Ai'borl Pool & Patio, C-NM, sq. 
eat-in kIt., fireplace & Every 
Festiwel SPP WARRANTED. 
Yours fi 377.9001 

COZY 3 BR, close to shopping & 
town. A buy for $211001 

NEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATEb - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LIADIRI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN lIfE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322• 2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

m255 
REALTORS PARK 
kaadiOlHcs 

-?MkaI Mardsndlse 

PIANO IN STORAGE 
autlful Spinet-Conso stored 
ocally. Reported lIke new. 
tesonsible party can take on 
ow payment balance. Write 
isfore we sand truck. JoplIn 
'lano, P.O. lox 3061, Rome, Ga. 
Slat. 

tars, Drums, Basilos. Corn. 
lose. Tito 	ohms, pianos. 
lab loll's Disc. Center Inc. 

2 French Ave. 	u2.flSs 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
BOARDS ARE GREAT-
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BETTER. 

Listing Fee only 1650 it sold. You 
show - Broker doss the rest. 
Orlando Homeowners Service - 

Inc. Broker 531-5300. 

REDUCEDI3,000 
for those who demand the Most. 2 

SR modern home has over 400 
Sq. Ft. living area 1. Is located 
close to hospital & all con. 
veniences. $36,500. 

CaliBart 
NEAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 332.7490 

Super cieai3 BR home Includes a 
fully equipped kitchen, C H&A, 
carpeting, double wag. and 
lois more. For only 131,915. 

$30,911 will buy you thIs 3 SR I 
bath home wIth f am. room on a 
deubiecornsr lot. Call now to see 
It. 

S wee *sd on county main-
tained rd $17,110. Small down, 
owner hold. 

S acres clean, some trees on lake. 
$11,515. Good terms. 

2½ sass Geneva. Fruit trees, high 
& dry. 110.111. Terms. 

ALL FLORIDA RIALTY 
OP SANFORD 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
2S14$. French Ave. 

310-1131,333.1173, m.In 

PrIvate Party wants to buy a 
house in nsed of repairs. Have 
semi cash. 1034155 aft 7 p.m. 

- 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Girden Center 

101CeleryAve. 

1 ___ 	 - 	 .-.-- 	 n---- 	
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1 	41 DRYER VENT KIT 	 STORAGE Building 1. 
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	111 
•• 	 Awaene 48" Double Strip 	

ash... Ai 	 Green Perma.-Bond 
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